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BU Master Plan under I ire
Source: College officials
making threats

plan, according to a City Hall source.
The source told The TAB that Boston
University has threatened to have BRA official Owen Donnely fired if he continues to
block the college's plans to create a self-conBy Linda Rosencrance
tained C8JTIPUS - which includes adding
TAB StaffWriter
more student housing - that some say could
oston University i playing political
have a devastating effect on the residential
hardball in an attempt to force the
neighborhoods of Allston, Kenmore Square
Boston Redevelopment Authority to
· and Audubon Circle.
approve the university' 10-year development
BU spokesman Kevin Carleton adamantly

B

denies the allegations. He said he believes
there are no significant problems with the university's Master Plan.
But Kelley Quinn, spokeswoman for the
BRA, said that no Boston University official ·
had called the BRA office to talk about the plan.
Despite Carleton's assertions, Quinn
acknowledged that there are some major problems with the university's development plans.
The threat allegation, however, raises concerns about the integrity of the political process

as it pertains to Boston University, especially in
light of the fact that Robert "S~er"
Donahue, a close friend and politfoal ally of
Mayor Thomas M. Menino for nearly 30 years,
is BU's liaison to the city and involved in its
master planning process. Donahue played a big
part in the Menino's 19CJ3 mayoral campaign
and in his 1996 campaign to keep an appointed
Boston School Committee.
"As far as Boston University is concerned,
PLAN, page 29

A change in orQer
acknowledge that there is still much to be done.
The sheer~ of~ onier's efforts means

changing wod
· eluding their own
Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
hen Si ·tcr Mary Mrnphy
j cd the order of the
Sisters of St J seph in
1964, he wru one of 50 to
do so. Today, just four of
1hose women are still nuns.
Murphy know
·uch a .drop~ been felt
at all level in the order, but pemaps most
shmply in the institutions the group has founded in more than a century of service to the
community. She now serves ~ principal of her
ahna
, Mount St Joseph Academy on
Cambidge Street in Brighton, where 98 percrnt of her tafJ is rompose.d of lay people. And
the numbers have not changed for the better lhis year, the order will we1come ju t one
novirenun.
But Mutphy, like others, retains her faith in
the power of her staff lo pass on the mi ion of
her order. to empower through education; to
battle social injustice; and to celebrate God's
presence in this world.
Sister Barbara Whelan, director of Bridge
Over Troubled Waters, a program founded by
five nuns in l '170 to assist homeless juveniles
and single parents with children who are at risk,
is also acutely aware of the need to make use of
people outside the order to sustain its mission.
M~ of her workers are not nun , but their
commitment to the center's mi ion is fierce,
she says. Novice Sister Catherine Bradfield
puts it quite simply: '1t' not like sisters have a
incmpOly on the good deeds of the world."
This month, the mler marlcs the I 25th
anniversary of its establishment as a part of the
Gmln' Boston oonununity. As the sisters
reflcet oo all that has been accomplished, many

look in.id th

been touched directly or indirectly by the work
many areas, the torch of
. rvice has been ~to public institutions
and state offices, ml the decline in the nwnber
of women attracted to a religious life means the
role of the order must change.
Whelan believes that in light of the number
of academic, health and human service institutions her order has established -and the fact
that they are being maintained by someone
today - society's focus should be on what the
sisters have been able tQ bring to the world and
how others can be movfd to cany on the torch.
Others are indeed filling in behind the sisters
- religious vows or not
''We're not going to have the bodies we used
to," she says, ''but it doesn't mean we're not
going to have the ministry. Service is not necessarily tied to the religion, and the mission is
really to have a pennanent impact on how people live their lives."
Indeed, the first Sisters of St Joseph came
together in pre-revolutionary France for that
very reason. An order that began with a group
of women in the city of LePuy in 1651, with
the goal of alleviating some of the social ills of
the time, has grown to more than 85,CXX> members worldwide today. Pushe.d on by a need for
education and social services among the masses, the order spread to Lyons in 1800, then
came to the New World in 1836 with the formation of a congregation in St Louis. At a time
when this nation was overtlowing with new
Catholic immigrants struggling with unemployment, poverty and physical illness, the order
move.d eastward as the need arose. In 1847, a
group of sisters settled in Philadelphia, and in
1851, another batch move.d on to Brooklyn.
When the Sisters of St Joseph settle.d in
Boston in 1873, Catholics were just beginning
to make a place for themselves here.
·
Today, Catholics represent 53 percent of the
city's population, compared to just 23 pen:ent
NUNS, page 33
v•""'"""-""•u"er. But in

Sister Catherine Bradfleld is the youngest of the sme..s of St. Joseph in Boston and ~year's
only novice. For her story see page 33.
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Granada House
opens its doors
After 18 months of
planning, Allston
halfway house now
in operation
By I.inda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
taff and residents of
Granada House, a
halfway house for
recovering substance
abusers, finally moved into
their new home on Adamson
Street in Allston recently - a
relocation they had be.en trying
to make for more than 18
months.
"We're having an opening on
Oct. 8 from 4-7 p.m.," said Deb
Larson, exe.cutive director. "At
the event we're going to dedicate the house to [the law firm]
Hale And Dorr."
The Boston-based law firm
mounted a successful court
challenge of a city ruling prohibiting Granada House from
relocating to 70-72 Adamson
St. Granada House was located
at 77 Warren St.
Two neighbors who opposed
· the move, Joan Cardinal and
Garnett Long, could not be
reached for comment.
The case ended up in court
after the 7.oning Board of
~ deci~ that the c~ty's

S

Parenthood dlnic director Alice Verhoeven allows one of the procedure rooms at the new Planned Parenthood clinic on
Cui1mlOllWNltb Avenue. The dlnlc replacts Pinned Parenthood clinics in Cambridge and Brookline.

Planned Parenthood opens its doors
Packard's Comer clinic
brings better security,
more space to agency
By Mtlissa Da Ponte

TAB Staff Writer
n contrut to the Star Market next
door - adorned in blue and
no attention.
1\ie black address numbers are set
clearly against the gray cement of the
aninfonned paaPaclblnl's Comer, the
building is easy enough to miss. One
must walk close enough to the front
door to be able to read a simple sign
proclaiming its use: that of the new
home of the Planned Parenthood
League of Massachusetts.
The newly renovated building last
week became the site of Planned
Parenthood's statewide headquarters
and the home base for its medical,
educational and advocacy services for
F.Mtem Massachusetts.
Nearly three years after the infamous slaying of Planned Parenthood
staff members at the agency's
Brookline clinic in December 1994,
Planned Parenthood has moved out of
Brookline and into an office that is
among the most secure reproductive
health-care facilities in the country.
Visitors to the Commonwealth
Avenue clinic are greeted by a uniformed guard in an entrance that faces
a bulletproof window. Only after passing through a metal detector and then
a double-door entry - which allows
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the second door to open only after the
first has been closed, offerinl\ the
guanl more control - do clients get to
step into the expansive waiting room,
replete with fresh flowers and the
relaxing drone of piped-in classical
music.
Cfuiic Director Alice Verlloeven and
President Nicki Nichols Gamble said
the agency moved to the new site
.
m<R
aod
-art
not to step up security for those look-

·:;1e1l~=~-O -

n.ciiJitil~

''We have found that
people have been
appreciative of the level
of security that is here."
Clinic Director Alice Verhoeven

ing to use the agency for abortions.
But both said the desire to ·strike a balance between maintaining a secure
facility and helping staff and patients
to feel comfortable is high on the_
agency's list.
. "One of the advantages to gutting a
building is that you can build security
into it in ways that are not all so obvious," said Verhoeven, who is also vice
president for Planned
Parenthood/Pretenn Health Services of
Greater Boston. "And our guards are
trained to be particularly gentle and
respectful of the people who come in.
So far, we have found that people have

However, Adamson Street
residents maintained that their
opposition stemmed from concerns about how the move
would increase traffic and
de.crease the amount of available parking in their neighborhood. The iss was never
about who wanted to use the
land, they said.
Tirroughout the process,
Allston resident Paul Berkeley
expressed frustration over the

"We're going to
dedicam the house
to [the"law firm]
Hale And Dorr."
Granada House Executive
Director Deb Larson

way Granada House handled
the situation from the start.
Berkeley, president of the
Allston Civic Association,
which opposed the move, said
Granada House officials never
approached the community for
help finding a new home, but
only met with residents after
they had signed an agreement

be.en appreciative of the level of security that is here."
The Brookline clinic regularly
attracted about five or six ang-abortion
protesters who outside for a (ew hours
in the morning. On the second
Saturday of each month, about 75 to
200 protesters picketed in Brookline.
Officials say they expect a similar
to purchase the house on
turnout at the Allston site.
Adamson Street
27
of
square
...iiiltl~wlelverlll!,sai~•ne~1illilrs•J~U~~~~~!l!ltil
feet of space purchase.cf in e builldin:Fl...~
have been renovated, said Verhoeven,
substance a u
as not
didn't want fonner substance
leaving room for the agency to expand
allowed in a residential neighabusers living next door to
should that become necessary. Gamble
borhood. After that decision,
them.
said the location of the building in a
Granada House attorneys filed
Jn his decision. Suffolk
an appeal in Superior Court
diverse area teeming with young peoSuperior Judge Peter Lami.at
despite widespread opposition
ple made it highly attractive to
agreed with Granada House's
Planned Parenthood, which provides
from residents and ele.cted offiarguments that the city's decieducati.onal services related to sexualicials. In the appeal, Hale And
sion violated state and federal
ty and health. The move is the culmiDorr attorneys argued that the
law that protect people with
city's de.cision violated state
nation of a long-term plan to house the
disabilities. In fact, those arguagency's medical, educational and
and federal laws that protect the ments were so persuasive that
advoqtey services in the same building rights of people with disabili·Lauriat made his decision withas its administrative offices.
ties.
out a trial. 0
Gamble said that while Planned
Parenthood had be.en seeking a new
building for nearly a decade, the
The City of Boston Licensing Board will
agency's 1996 merger with Preterm
host a public hearing at 10 a.m.
Health Services made it possible to
Wednesday, Oct 15 in Room 800Aof
purchase a larger facility. She said the
City Hall to discuss the following item:
fact that Packard's Comer is well-traf• an application by the Jade Cafe for a
ficked at night and accessible by pubseven-day common victualler license at 7lic transportation made it particularly
9
Craftsman St If approved, the restaurant
appealing to the agency.
would be open from 11 :30 am. to 2 am.
''This is a dream building in a dream .
location," she said.
The City of Boston Licensing Board will host a public hearing
The new facility replaces Planned
CJt 10 a.m. Wednesday, Oct 22 in Room 8()<)A of City Hall to
Parenthood's fonner sites in Brookline
discuss the following item:
and Cambridge. About 85 full- and
• an application by the Ronnie Corp. for a retail package store
part-time employees will staff the cenmalt and wine license for Quality Mart, 150 N. Beacon St.,
ter, which will be open six days per
Brighton.
PLANNED, page 6
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New system keeps_Water cleari,--~filorine free
West End House
pool gets upgrade

drinking water."
Over the long term, the club
stands to save a considerable amount
of money as well.
"Basically, what you save on the
use of chlorine pays for it. So it's a
wash," Bourg said.
But the real savings will come
through the reduction of wear and
tear on the pipes and pool, Bourg

By Raphael Folson
TAB Correspondent
he harsh smell of chlorine
no longer wafts through the
Allston's West End House
s & Girls Oub.
F.arlicr this fall, the club became
one of the first facilities in the area
to have an ionized pool, which
rmuces the amount of chlorine
needed to keep the pool clean by 80
pm:ent.
"It's just amazing to get out of the
pool and not smell like chlorine,"
longtime West End House patron
Diane Bromberg said. "No matter
how many times I washed my
hands, they still smelled like chlo-

T

''This makes it a much
healthier situation. The
pool now has about the
same chlorine level as
drinking water."

•

rine."
The change, which was made just
before school started in September,
has swimmers raving about the
pool's clean water.
'-rile water feels different," one
woman said. ''Everyone says ifs
silkier. It's much softer now."
The profits reaped by the installation of the $4,<XX> ionization system
are not only aesthetic. The pool is
also healthier for swimmers, said
West End House director Michael
Bourg.
"We have kids who used to get
out of the pool and they were just
covered in ~ splotches because
they were allergic to the chlorine,"
he said ''So this makes it a much
healthier situation.~ pool now has

West End House director Michael
Bourg

said. ''Chlorine is incredibly corrosive."
The pool and other facilities'of the
West End House have long served
the community's health and re.creation needs. Since its foundation in
1905 by James Storrow in~ city's
old West End, through its niove to
Allston in 1rn l and its admission of
women in 1CJ77, the club has provided recreational and educational programs for youth between the ages of
9and20.
t
Some patrons of the original West
End House, dating as far back as the
early 1920s, still make use of its
···
forexam-

West End House lifeguard Justau Pritchard sets up for a ~ at the club's recently ioiproved swimming pool. The club hM added an
ionimtion system to the pool to cut down on the amount of chlorine needed to keep the pool clean.

ple, a member of the club's 1933-34
debating team, still frequents the
pool. Actor Leonard Nimoy, the
club's most famous member, maintains contact as well
Although adult members coftle
from areas as diverse as Brookline,
Cambridge, Arlington, Somerville,
Newton, Allston and Brighton,
devotees say the club still has the
feel of a tight-knit neighborhood
center.
"The spirit of the old West End
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is there an elderly person in your life who needs care,
but wishes to remain independent?

performance capabilities.
•A long-mileage tread compound promotes
good
durability and long tread life.
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''Can you tell?''

DISCOVERER RADIAL AST

x~~w
,

COBRA RADIAL GTH

evening dinners. They literally will

upstairs with 40 guys."
The dues paid by the more than
200 adult members combine with
city funds and money raised by
alumni to support the 1,500 youth
members and affiliates.
·
''We do a lot of things here for a
lot of people." Bourg said '"The idea
is to create the healthiest environment possible."
"We love it here," Bromberg said.

thr~e~ ?~~197

DISCOVERER RADIAL STE
'

cook dinner downstairs and eat

•

FREE
ALIGNMENT
Wfth The Purchase of Any 4 Cooper Tires
~

carries over to the community of
women who swim here," Bromberg
said. 'There isn't any problem you
can't get an answer to here. If you're
having proble'ms with your husband,
your kid, if you need a recipe when
you in-laws are coming. Whatever."
Bourg agreed. "What sets this
place apart is that there is a real
effort to build community. The
women get together here and have
pot luck suppers. The men have
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LIFELINER CLASSIC STE
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•Slroog steel cord belts and polyester cord body
form lhe foundation of this high metric
llCW.
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•This al~season radial offers asupei:b ride while
also pr~ding the handling capabilities of an
S-ratoo tire.
•Ultra IWle 9IOOleS effedively discharge water bexcelent <Xrtrol
•An attractive ~Mewall or asporty blattwall
tru~ makes this agrand performance tire in
classicstyre.
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ELDER SERVICE PLAN
320 Washington Street
Brighton, MA
787-5555

NOW OPEN
:TURES• BENERTS

•The high ~ormance design of this tire fits
lhe needS of today's spoltS car owners.
• AEuropean tread design provides good
directional traction.
•An ·w performance ~ deliwrs Q1i<i
response and excellent handling.
AS LOW AS

TIRE

FEATURES • BENEATS
•Wide tread dlannels and lateral grooves displace
water qlidly to maintain traction,
•Deep, molded center dlannel piovides evacuatioo
route for Wiier resulting in res1staoce to hydrop~ning.
•TM all-Yitleef position tie otfers asu~ ride and
MWittes lhe excellent handling caiiDlities of an

. riting.
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(617) 232-4869
144 8o',isbl St,oo Rt.9(Near Bidle Vlage) •BIOO<b
'FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE TO HOME OR WORK .

Call today for more information
Servilw Brighton, Allstou, Jamaica Plain, Brooldine,
TT'est Roxhm:v, Roslindn/e, Bnck Bny and Femrny/Ke11111ore

Trustees settle suit
with Labor Dept
By Linda Rosencrance

TAB Staff Writer
While ·
admitting nor denying
guilt. five Cooner and two current
trustees of the Boston Carpenters
Apprenticeship and Thtining Fund in
Brighton have settled a court case
with the U.S. Department of Labor
and have agreed to pay $62,500 to
theftmd.

According to the labor department,
the settlement resolves a lawsuit the
department filed in U.S. Disb'ict
Court in 1995 alleging that the
trustees iI11p1opedy pun:based land in
Brighton for the program for
$900,<m a · significandy higher
than the fair marlret value determined
by
hired by the trustees.
In additioo, the lawsuit alleged that
. . . . .ii.... teimbursed the trustees'
eJQ)t:rwes for meal , lodging, travel,
car rental and alcohol without determining whether the expe~ were
proper and without providing proper
documentation.
Qui~ Somis, the B<Non
attorney who represented the trustees,
said although a~ re~ i ued
by the Depar1rnent of Labor referred
to the disposition of the case as a
"court judgment," it was, in fact, a
settlement

''The insurance carrier for the fund,
the Union Labor Life Insurance
Company, decided to settle the case
in order to avoid costly litigation,"
Souris said. ''But there was no
admis&on of wrongdoing on the part
of the defendants. In fact, the trustees
asked the court for a swnmary judgment asking the court to throw the
case out. But rather than wait to let a
judge decide the Department of
Labor decided to settle."
The current trustees named in the
suit are Thomas Gunning and
Andrew Samo. The fonner trustees
are Paul Smith, Lawrence A. Jean,
Robert McNulty, Albert Green and
Robert Weatherbee. Another
trusteeldefendant, Ke~th Leach,
died before the case was settled. The
fund was created by the Associated
General Contractors of
~husetts and the Building
Trade Employers Association of
Boston and Eastern Massachusetts to
support training programs.
The case was the result of an
investigation by the Boston regional
office of the Labor Department's
Pension and Welfare Benefit
Administtation into alleged violations of the Employees Retirement
Income Security Act 0

UR

Now, the best health care for your family is right in
your neighborhood. Or. Alberto Yu Wong has joined

Dr. Rezene Berhane at the newly opened Seton Medical
Group office at 121 Harvard Avenue. Both specialize
in primary care, and Or. Yu Wong is fluent in Spanish.
So you get expert, compassionate care for you and your
Alberto Yu Wong, MD

family that's close to home. And, because Seton Medical
Group is affiliated with St. Elizabeth's Medical Center,

ii

you have instant access to some of the best anci most
comprehensive health care resources anywhere. Call
617-562-0133 today for more information, or to schedule
an appointment. Most major insurance plans accepted.
Rezene Berhane, MD
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If you'r a homeowner in need of a loan,
there's no smarter way to borrow than a
Home Equily Line from BankBoston. You'lJ
g t a great rate of Prime for the life of your loan,

and ther ar no fees for attorneys or closing costs. You'll have the
mon y wh n v r you need il, and it's so easy to apply. So look no
further than under your own roof and apply for a Home Equity
Lin from BankBoston. Just stop by your local BankBoston

~1::::i:: ::~;:~u:~::
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BankBoston

8MemberFDI
of 9/21/97, the APR is 8.5% and may ,·ary monthly with changes in Tiie Vl'c1/I Street Journal Prime Rate but will ne\'er exceed a maximum of 18%. Offer \'alid on Yalue Plan balances
or Home Equity Lines of Credit of 525,000 or greater. Offer nlid for primary and secondary 1- to 4-family residences or for im·estment properties with different loan-to-nlue criteria.
Property insurance r quired. Annual fee \rai\·ed for the life of the line. Offer expires 11/24/97. Consult a tax ad,'isor about the deductibility of interest.
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State denies motion
for liquor license
Board refuses to
change decision
on restaurant appeal
By LJnda. Rosencrance
TAB Correspondent
he state's Alcoholic
Beverages Control
Commission has ruled that it
will not reconsider its decision to deny
a beer and wine license to Franklin
Yang, owner of the Allston Village
Buffet.
On Sept. 18, Yang's attorney,
Carolyn Conway, filed a Motion for
Reconsideration challenging the commission's decision, which reverses the
decision by the Boston Licensing
Board to grant a beer and wine license
to the Harvard Avenue restamant
According to Walter Sullivan, chairman of the ABCC, Conway's motion
was an uncommon move. However,
he added.that Conway may have
merely been looking for more anununition for a later appeal.
''Because the only recourse for an
aggrieved party is to appeal to
Superior Court, they ask us to reconsider a decisien saying we didn't pay
attention to certain things in order to
make things very clear for the judge,"
Sullivan said.
Conway did not return phones calls
last week seeking comment.
The issue made its way to the
ABCC after 25 Allston taxpayers filed

T

Planned Parenthood moves in to new site
PLANNED, from i-ge 3
week and every evening. It
includes a library that Verhoeven
said she hopes will be well used
by local college and high school
students, as well as five conference
areu; six counseling rooms; individual changing areas; two
08/GYN examination rooms; five
urgical rooms; and one recovery

room.
The $10 million building renovation project is being financed

entirely by donations from Planned
Parenthood supporters. The agency
now has $1.73 million left to raise
in order to ensure its goal of a
mortgage-free location, and it is
currently in the public pbjse of its
fund-raising effort Planned
Parenthood has been given a
$550,<XX) "challenge grant" from
the Kresge Foundation, which stipulates that the remaining $1.73 million must be raised by June 30,
1998, in order for the disbursement

to be made.

According to Planned
Parenthood of Massachusetts'
1996 Annual Report, there were
10,206 patient visits to its
Brookline clinics. Of those visits,
3,270 abortions were perfo~.
Planned Parenthood of
Massachusetts also operates a clinic in Worcester. At this clinic, for fiscal 1996, there were 6,528
patient visits with 1,980 abortions
perfonned. Cl

an appeal of the Boston Licensing
Board's decision to grant the license.
Licensing Board Commissioners
Joseph Mulligan and Daniel Pokaski
voted for the license. Licensing Board
Chairman Ellen Rooney voted against
it
The Alcollolic Beverages Control
Commission has to approve all licens-

"I think this is
good news.''
Paul Berkeley

es granted by municipalities. The taxpayers, led by Allston Civic
Association President Paul Berkeley,
appealed the decision to the state com~ion because they felt there were
already too many li.quor licenses in the
area smrounding Yang's restamant,
which is located at 90-92 Harvard Ave.
Conway's reconsideration motion
disputed the commission's finding that
there is no public need for an additional liquor license in the area and to
issue one would not protect the common good or safety of the Allston
community. She also said the commission erred by not talcing into account
Yang's history and character.
''I think this is good news,"
Betkeley said. ''It seems to mean that
the commission feels it has a strong
legal argument" Cl

Premier ,..__...,..
20" Gas or
Electric Range

170 High Street, Waltham • 893-6711
"Not ]iut YO,,,. .Aver11ge llllrtlware Store!"

•

Sale StartsThul'8day, 1012197 •Ends Monday, 10/13/97

White only· Yow Choice
EAC100
GAC100

11.3 Cu Ft. 2 Door
Refrigerator

• Removable Uniburners
· • Porcelainized Steel Grates
#3100 PPW

23 1/'Z' W x 63"H x 23 5/8" D,
auto ~e defrost
W83323

WHITE

NEW STORE HOURS: 7AM TO 8PM
SATURDAY 7AM TO 6PM •SUNDAY 10AM TO 6PM

We reserve the right to limit quantities. All items at' pickup
prices. Delivery service available. Not respon,sible for typographical errors. Illustrations may not be exact representations.
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Five of the many

reasons why the

current electric de-regul.ation
Is a bad idea.

~n

The Massachusetts legislature will soon vote on a plan to de-regulate the
dearic power industry. Done right, de-regulation could produce many good
results. But the plan Attorney General Sco~Harshbarger quietly negotiated
with utility executives isn't right.
As you might expect, giant electric utilities like Boston Edison and Mass
Electric like the plan. Their stockholders like the plan. But it's a bad deal for
the rest of us.

4. It's bad for the environment.
Th plan gives the electric utilities and their stockholders a bailout worth
u to $12.5 billion, paid for by the rest of us. To get us to accept it, promoters of
an aJC ofFcring us a small, miserly discount on our electric bills. For one year.
With no guarantees after that.
Here in Massachusetts, residential rates are already 50% higher than the
national average. Even after the plan's "discount", our rates will still be well above
the U.S. average.

2. Why should we pay for their
mistakes?
The big electric companies call their bad investments "stranded costs." These
are billions of dollars the utilities mis-spent on worthless nuclear power plants
and expensive power purchasing contracts.
The current plan lees the utilities pass 100 percent of their blunders onto us
ratepayers. This hidden tax means the average household will pay $2,000 more.
for electricity over the next 10 years. Small businesses will get hit even harder.
But, the right plan could save us ratepayers 30 percent or more on our
electric bills.

3. It helps out-of-state stockholders
and costs M~chusetts jobs.
A report based on a S?phisticated computer model shows that a 100%
electric utility bailout will cost Massachusetts up to 25,000 jobs. Many jobs will
be lose within the downsized industry. More will be lost as billions of dollars
are transferred from Bay State ratepayers to out-of-stare utility stockholders.

The Harshbarger plan is timid in forcing giant electricity
producers to wean themselves off coal and nuclear power. In fact,
the dirtiest power plants in the state could gain new life. And we'll
get stuck with the bill for dangerous, costly, idle mistakes such as
Pilgrim and Seabrook. The investment in safer, cleaner and cheaper
energy and in conservation should be doubled- to help the
environment and save jobs.

5.

n hurts grandmothers.

The utilities say making them pay for their mistakes will punish.
grandmothers who own stock in big power companies. That's not
many grandmothers compared to all the grandmothers who live on
fixed incomes. These grandmothers will be hurt by higher electric
bills, once the first-year discount ends. We think most
grandmothers would rather hang onto the extra $2,000 they
could be charged, than pay it to the utilities.

If you're against the 100% bailout of the electric industry,
call your state legislators. Tell them to scrap the current plan and
replace it with one that makes the utilities-not us-pay for
utility mistakes. Call (617) 722-2000.
Act now, while you still have the power.
A message from John O'Connor, President of Greenworks, a
company that creates jobs of the future In energy, conservation,
and technology•. Opponents of a 100% bailout Include an unusual
cross-section of points of view, such as Congressman Joseph
Kennedy, Jim Braude of Critical Mass Media, and Barbara
Anderson of Citizens for Umtted Taxation and Government, as
well as Ralph Nader and the Heritage Foundation. Also, some of
the largest business, environmental, senior citizen, and
consumer groups In the country oppose the plan.
For Information, call (617) 441-0958 ext. 1.

City honors
slain officers
'Schroeder Plaza'
commemorates
work of beat cop

through quite a bit. [The department] named its highest medal of
honor after the Schroeders. I
worked with Walter for seven or
eight years, first in Roxbury and
then in Allston-Brighton. He was a
By Linda Rosencrance
very good police officer and partTAB Staff Writer
ner. He was compassionate, but
he Boston Police
tough when he had to be."
Department's new headWalter Schroeder was shot in the
quarters building could
back by William "Lefty" Gilday
soon bear the address One
during a robbery at the Allston
Schroeder Plaza in honor of Walter branch of the State Street Bank on
A. and John D. Schroeder, brothers Sept. 23, 1970. He died at St.
who were killed in the line of duty. Elizabeth's Hospital the next day.
The city's Public Improvements
Gilday and his accomplices,
Commission, which is responsible
Brandeis students Katherine A.
for naming streets and assigning
Power and Susan E.
. Saxe, and
addresses, will hold
parolees Stanley
a public hearing
- - - - - - - - - · Bond, Robert J.
this week on the
Valeri robbed the
"He was a
name change for
bank of $26,000 to
the new $62 million
finance antigood
police headquarters
Vietnam war activibuilding in
police officer and ties.
Roxbury. Police
Gilday was
partner. He was arrested in
spokeswoman Sgt.
Det. Margot Hill
two days
compassionate, Worcester
said the department
after the robbery.
but tough when Bond ~as captured
was hoping to move
into its new heada short time later in
he had to be."
Denver, Col. Saxe
quarters in late
November.
eluded police for
Retired Boston
Retired Boston Police officer five years until she
police officer
Francis Callahan
was captured by
police in downtown
Francis Callahan, a
Brighton resident
• • • • • • • • Philadelphia.
and Walter
Power remained
Schroeder's former partner, said he in hiding until 1993 - 23 years
believes the honor would be fitting after the crime - when she turned
herself into the Suffolk County
for his partner, who was shot by a
bank robber in Allston in 1970.
Sheriff's Department. She pleaded
"I think it's appropriate,"
guilty to manslaughter and two
Callahan said. "The family went
counts of armed robbery. She was

T

~

very

sentenced to serve 8 to 12 years in
MCI-Framingham. She will be eligible for parole in the spring of
1998 - after she has served five
years and four months of her sentence.
In 1973, nearly three years after
Walter Schroeder was killed in
Allston, his brother John was
gunned down during a pawn-shop
robbery in downtown Boston.

Hill said Commissioner Paul
Evans wanted to honor the two
brothers who gave their lives to
protect others.
''The Schroeder brothers' award

.

for bravery is the highest department honor an officer can receive,"
Hill said.
The Schroeder family could not
be reached for comment. a

Exercise.
The·Cufe.
:·

This fall do something .
good for yourself. ~
Re-energize th~ way you feel, the way
you look-and the way others look at you.
Change your routine. Find your center a new focus. Take a yoga class, a stepclass, tone up with weights. Work out at
the most respected Fitness Centers for
Women in Greater Boston - and you'll
quickly learn there's a whole lot more to
working out than having a great body.

THE )EWIStYti\!D-VOCATE®
Become a new sub criber* or give a gift subs...:ription to The Jewish ~dvocate now and receive a
free ub cription to a leading Jewish magazine .

Choose one of these exceptional magazines at no additional cost!

;, *BROOKLINE VOTED BEST FITNESS CENTER*
'!
2 year running-Tab Newspapers Reader~ Choice Awar<.!1.
New2nd floor cardio expansion.
h

J

0 One year (4 issues)

0

One year (12 issues)
Regular Price $39

0

Six months (13 issues)
Regular Price $21.94

0

One year (6 issues)
Regular Price $27

0

MILTON now the largest women's fitness center
on the South Shore plus child care.

One year (6 issues)
Regular Price $14.95

-------------------------------,
a
Regular Price $18

I
I

YES enter my one year subscription or gift subscription to The Jewish Advocate for $28.00,
and send me the magazine selected above at no additional cost.

I Name/Gift Recipient
I Address
I City
Zip
Phone
•• a Check enclosed, payable to The Jewish Advocate, Inc.
Exp. Date
a Chitrge my : - Visa_ MasterCard Card #
I
RETURN THIS FORM TO:
I The Jewish Advocate, 15 School St., Boston, MA 02108 • 617-367-9100 •Fax: 617-367-9310
'a...•This offer available only to new sub cribers for a limited time.

I
I
I
I
:

I
I
I
I
I

-----------------------------~

E. Milton

Brookline

364 Granit.e Ave. 62 (Rear) Harvard St.

698-0260

232-7440
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City: A-line track
money will come
O'Brien said that when he first
learned that the project had not
made the funding list at all on Sept.
25, he was stunned. He said he
spent the day shuttling between the
Department of Public Works, the
DepartmentofTransportation,and
By Melissa DaPonte
the mayor's office, trying to deterTAB StoJJWriter
mine alternative options for funding.
eighborhood Servi
Officials finally agreed to shift $3.8
Director Drew O'Brien
million from another Boston project
met with ICSi
at the
to the A-line project. That amount
monthly meeting of the Brighton
would have enabled construction
Allston Improv
Association
~t we.ck to ·
recent events
crews to complete a sma11 portion of
the project during 1998.
associated with the A-line track
'They were hopremoval project.
ing that a few hundred
On
25, resyards rdlght appease
been
''This time,
the masses," said
only $3.8
rl $12 allotted Brighton is Paul." O'Brien. ''I knew they
were wrong."
for the project had
Later that
come through, but
Neighborhood Services
evening, as communiby the end of the
Director Drew O'Brien
ty members met in
night, the mayor
Brighton to discuss
had conunitted to
making up the dif- • • • • • • • • • p1ans for the track, the
ference. As yet, the
mayor passed on his
new funding source has not been
commitment to raise the rest of the
detennined.
money. O'Brien said the ,search for
At last week' meeting, O'Brien
the money is still on.
·"
assured the audience that whatever
"Sometimes you've got to steal
from Peter to give to Paul," he said.
new issues might come up as the
project move. on, he and the mayor "And this time, Brighton is Paul."
will continue to push the project
Several voices piped up from the
ahead.
audience: ''It's about time." 0

Despite changes,
project will move
ahead, officials say

N

Announcing Three New 24-hour ATMs.

Allston/Brighton: Drive-Up ATM at 300 Western Avenue, Allston
Lynn: Drive-Up ATM at 2 State Street
i1
Somerville: Walk-Up ATM at 102 FellswayWest at Mystic~· Avenue
Tu make life easier for our customers. we've added

three new A1Ms at our Allston/Brighton. Lynn. and •
Somerville branches. Now anytime you visit these
locations. you can handle those routine banking

transactions quickly. easily and conveniently 24 hours a
day, 365 days a year. What else would you expect
· ·from the bank that thinks of its customers all the
time?

Century

Bank

People investing in people.
Allston/Brighton~

Beverly, Boston's North End. Braintree, Burlington~ Cambridge~ Everett: Lynn~ Malden~
.Medford {Mystic Ave.)~ Medford Square~ Peabody, Salem, Somerville~ and Wollaston (Quincy).
•Bran~es wiLh ATMs

llember

IOIC

•
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How long does it take to find the right nutritionist,
pharmacist, optometrist, internist, dermatologist, psychologist, and
perhaps dentist?

As long as it takes to call us.
Finding th right doctor

care doctor's prior approval.

can be a lengthy process.

What's more, we give

Unless of cours / you belong

you the flexibility to receive

to a Harvard Pilgrim H alth

care at any of our 14 health

C nt r. A

a memb r, you

centers, no matter which one

have access to some of the

your primary care doctor

ar a's b t do tors. In fact,

practices at. All are equipped

all of our doctors are subject

with a lab, pharmacy and

to an xt nsive er dentialing

x-ray services. And many

process and undergo annual

offer weekend or extended

reviews to

hours. Plus no matter what

nsure that they

m et Harvard Pilgrim's high standards of

dermatologist, gynecologist, psychologist, nutri-

medical exc 11 nee.

tionist, or optometrist without your primary

But of course, what good is it to have great
doctors if they're not easily accessible? Ou_r
self-referral program allows you to see a

(

Health Centers in Cambridge, Copley, Post Office Square,
Kenmore, Medford, Somerville, ltatertown, Braintree, Wellesley,
filst Roxbury, Burlington, Chelmsford, Peabody and Quincy.

l

time of day or night, you always have access
to us for emergency care. To
find

out more

about our

doctors or services, please call
1-800-848-HEALTH.

www.harvardpilgrim.org

2/97-2/00

_. .................................................................................................................................. The HEALTH CENTERS

Canlmlogist

Demtst

Internist

Lab/X·rar

Mental Health

of ......................................................... ...................... ....................................................,....

Nu tritionist

OB/GY:...:

Optometrut

Pcd1atn ian

Surgeon

OPINION

Let's honor thiS record
of accomplishment
The I 25th anniversary of the founding of the order of the Sisters of
St Joseph in Boston is important news that resonates far beyond the
apparent sectarian limits of this group, which is narrowly defined as
one member of Boston's Roman Catholic community.
One reason to honor the women who came here to create a
parochial school system is suggested by the list of institutions they
established. For an order that never had as many as 2,000 members
at any one time, this is a staggering achievement. There is something profoundly American in the willingness of those four original
nuns to travel to a strange city and calmly, prayerfully, modestly go
about constructing a system that educated generations of children,
and served a range of complex issues that accompanied the massive
immigration and the tumultuous social and technical innovation of
the past century.
But it would be inadequate and unjust to honor tll'e Sisters of St.
Joseph only for their history. As we struggle to re-imagine how our
education sy tern could better serve the children of today - and
tomorrow - we would do well to learn more about what this order
accomplished.
Ideas about how to meet basic social needs have changed in 125
years. But the standard of service to the community that the Sisters
of St. Joseph sustained stands as a model of responsible social
engagement

The~~are~

SPEAK-()l TT!

City doesn't enforce drinking laws

I'm calling about a general issue that is in the news
right now about the MIT fr&hman who lost his
to
an alcohol overdose. I really think that not necessarily
in this particular case, but in general, that the_city of
Boston does nothing, absolutely nothing, to stop the
overcrowding of students living in off-campus houses.
As I understand it, the legal drinking age in
The battle over Boston University's Master Plan is one boardroom
Massachusetts is 21, yet there are loud parties going on
issue that holds great real-world significance for the residents and
where I presume there is alcohol being served. How
~owners of Allston. The battle here is inevitable -,a big and many of you who are living next to houses, apartments
where there are students? How many of you tried to
growing university is shoehorned into a tight wedge of space and
complain to city government and got nowhere? It's realmust compete with its neighbors for a sharply limited supply of real ly a tragedy for this young man. When is the city of
estate.
Boston going to do something? Several months ago,
you may recall, the city of Hanover has a campaign that
But what matters most is how the game is played. poes BU play
they called zero tolerance for alcohol. Police would raid
by the same rules the community plays by; or does it have relationhips that enable it to have its way regardless of local sentiment. The a home. rm not suggesting we tum into a police state,
but I am suggesting that the city of Boston really do
task forces that have been created to mediate relationships between
something for a change. Why does Boston have to have
universities and communities in Boston are taken seriously by the
100 percent tolerance of student overcrowding, of illegal drinking. The city of Boston does absolutely nothresidents. This week the suggestion is that BU does not return the
ing. It's just so discouraging.
favor.

life

faim~ to neighh9rhoods

We would suggest (if anyone is listening) that a more respectful
university would find a more accommodating community.

114 lecond An., P.O. Box 1112, ..........., llA 02112 711/433-8200

MANAGING EDITOR NEWS EDITOR -

DAVID TRUEBLOOD, 433-8353
PETER PANEPENTO,

433-8334

SENIOR REPORTER - LINDA ROSENCRANCE, 433-8358
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SALF.S REPRESENTATIVE -

ARTS EDITOR -

JON HORLINK,

GREG REIBMAN,

433-8303

433-8264

CIRCULATION DulECTOR -RYAN FARRELL, 433-6760

PRooocnoN MANAGER - RONALD DUCE, 433-8290

GENERAL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Cln:ulaUon lnfonnaUon - 433-8307
Main Telephone Number - 433-8200
Classlfled Number -1-800-624-7355

COMMUNITY

1NEWSPAPER
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About [the Letter to the EditorT'Food over flowers"
[Sept. 23-29]. Your reaction to both stories is understandable but unfair. The Sawin florist performed a
beautiful and loving gesture. The fact that the food
pantry story was also a headline, and rightly so, shouldn't be a cause to criticize Sawin. There are a multitude
of people out there who should be doing something
about the food shortages.

Editors note: Expect a roundup of candidates as well
as a listing ofpolling places in our issue before the general election in Npvember.

Primary concerns
I'm reading the article now on Page 14
about the lack of the turnout at the primary
[Sept. 30-0ct 6]. I didn't know that there
was anybody for there to vote for in
.
Allston-Brighton. It might have been nice if
the paper listed who was running and talked
about the people who ~ running so maybe
we would have known that there was someone to vote on.

What about the streetlights?
I'm responding to the article "City juggles
money for track project" [Sept. 30-0ct. 6] .
Ll :' I " l - l ~ RS

433-8389

EDITOR IN CIHEF -GEORGE DONNELLY, 433-8350
CRIS WARREN,

Florist made beautiful gesture

433-8209

PuJILISHER -STEVE LEVINSKY,

SALES DIRECTOR -

You say that the part from Commonwealth Avenue to
Union Square is finished. But the lights in the middle of
the street have never worked from Linden Street to
where Brighton Avenue begins. The center lights have
never worked yet It's those things that are still not been
finished. I wish you wouldn't dismiss the project as finished in the first phase because the stuff has still not
been finished.

Sales Fax Number - 433-8201
Editorial Fax Number - 433-8202
Aris/Calendar Fax Number - 433-8203
Copyright 1997 Community Newspaper Co.
Inc. All rights reserved. Reproduction by
any means without permission is prohibited.

Roses sent the right message

Residents of nursing homes and hospitals were remembered in a loving, beautiful way with a gift of a rose.
Chilchen of St Columbkille and Our Lady of the
Presentation schools leame:d about giving and sharing.
LETIERS, page 12

In response to the recent Letter to the Editor ''Food over
Rowers," [Sept. 23-29] we would like to share with you
our experience of our "God Neighbor Day" celebration
of Sept 10.
We gave away, absolutely free, 10,000 roses to our
neighbors, asking only that they not keep all of them,
but rather share them with others. We did this to say
thanks to our community for being so supportive of
us and our business.
One woman with her three children took their 12
roses and went door to door in their neighborhood, - - - •
saying hello and shaking hands with people that they
had never met. A postal worker gave his to surprised
people he met as he walked his route. Places of business
were filled with laughter, smiles and goodwill as
employees greeted each other with a simple flower.

l
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factors from causing medical or dental problems. Remember, keeping your appointments
with your child's provider is one way you can
demonstrate your love for your children.
There are many ways to keep your children
healthy dwing the school year, and the doctors, By Ken Capobianco
o I'm walking with Janeane through
n~ and providers at the center can answer
Brighton Center and we get to the corall your questions. To plan ahead and have a
ner of Washington and Market streets.
~school year, the Joseph M. Smith
''When did Rourke's go out of business?" I
Community Health Center recommends:
ask.
• Make an appointment for a physical and
She glares into Rourke's windows camoudental exam if your child hasn't had an exam
flaged with paper.
within a year. Be sure to have your child fully
"It closed when you were in Vrrginia huskimmunized.
•Make sure your child practices good eating ing corn with Jethro and Ellie Mae."
and sleeping habits.
•Always remind your child to discuss any
problems he or she is having at school with an
adult they trust
•Always praise your child for doing their
best in school.
By Ken Capobianco
• Plan to make an appointment with your
child's teacher so you know what he/she is
learning. Pl homeworlc scheduled time for
I nod knowingly at her jab.
you and your child to meet and go over home''Tonche, ole. What can I say? Some peowork assignments.
• Teach your child about personal safety such ple vacation in Bermuda. I go to the state that
almost made Ollie North Senator. I have to
as: avoiding crime, trust your instincts, work
set those people straight."
with police and adults they trust, crossing
It's midafternoon and a bus coughs past us
streets safely and safety issues about being
Br Dr. scan Fullard
as we walk on.
home alone.
Janeane peeks into Julia's restaurant and
The Health Center provides comprehensive
says "I wonder what they'll put into
health care and dental services. Referrals are
returned lo school and with winter on its way,
made as needed to Children's Hospital, Beth
Rourke's?"
oow is a good time to schedule an annual phys- Israel-Deaconess and St Elizabeth's Medical
''Flanagan's Express." A beat. A smile.
ical examinadon and health screening to help
Centers. All of the ~th center's services are
I continue: ''Doesn't it seem like a lot of
&;event those sniffles and sneezes.
provided to both children and adults.
places are going out of business or dosing
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health
Translation seivices are available in Spanish,
down in Brigllton? There's somethi&g about
Center is a nonprofit, family practice center,
Portuguese, Russian, Vietnamese and Haitian
this time of year that signals an end, a loss,
serving ~e of all ages. The center relocated Creole.
closing. You can almost smell it. During
in early July to a new and expanded health care
The center offers a full range of services,
summer, life's alive. I'm telling you, stores
facility. With this new 'te, we can more effiincluding pediatrics, mental health, adolescent
may close in summer but people become
ciently accommodate our growing client base.
health, geriatrics, adult medicine, podiatry, pre- more open. You sweat and you feel sexier."
•The cente~"s OOctors and nurses provide
natal care, family planning, nutrition, dental
A couple passes us and the girl is blown from
her boyfriend' &qlSp . to~ IP.
. .... ....,
· avices and man ~The
center accepts most commercial insurance and point.
even the mom modest of resources. We use the HMOs, and offers a sliding fee scale based on
"If you don't feel sexy these days maybe
family-practice model, which makes sure that
income, as well as free care for those who qual- you should wear a garter belt and panties.
people are cared for throughout the life cycle.
ify.
That helped Marv.''
aa¥0C8les for
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health
I barely acknowledge her jibe. I grew up to
6'illit'Afilita.n, It esrablishes a relationship with
Center is open Monday through Friday, 8:30
the sound of Marv Albert in New York. The
the whole family. Knowing more my patients
a.m.-5:30 p.m..with extended hours on
whole situation makes me disconsolate. He
as people helps me to be a better doctor and
Tuesdays and Thursdays until 9 p.m. The censtopped the trial because the next witness
llOVide them with the best care ~ible.
ter is located at 287 Western Ave. in Allston.
may have been a goat. Very sad.
In my practice at the Joseph M. Smith
For more infonnation on the Joseph M. Smith
A stiff wind rushes through my denim
Cormnunity Health Center, I have seen backCommunity Health Center or to arrange an
jacket. A car rattles down Market Street.
k>-school complaints of: stomach aches, sniffies appointment, call 783-0500.
Janeane begins to walk faster. "I like the
and snee7.CS, flu syrnptorm, headaches,
If you need any medical questions answered, change of seasons," she says.
toothaches and other sympto~.
please call me at the center. Everyone at the
''I hate it," I respond. "There's a reason
School can be soch a big adjustment for any
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
they call it the fall."
child. Al times, symptoms can be related to
wishes you a safe, happy and a healthy school
"I'll bite. 'Splain, please."
yoor child's adjustment to school and to those
year.
"Because it means loss. Fall from grace."
who interact with your child You can make an
Dr. Scott Fulford is medical director of the
"Don't get biblical on me now. You're not
appointment at our center to help prevent these Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center.
serious are you?"

-PIDg

your
children

S

healthy

!he

"I'm talking symbolically."
''Don't get David Lynch on me here." I'm
trying to keep up with her and I run in front
and look into her aqua eyes as I walk backwards.
"Look, they can't even change billboards."
I point up to the ad for "Event Horizon," a
bow-wow of a movie that asn't an event
and faded into the horizon in August I shake
my head. "Put it this way. What two events
marked the beginning of fall?"
Janeane starts giggling, "now don't get
Alex Trebek on me..."
I step to her side. 'The deaths of..."
"Okay, Princess Di and Mother Theresa."
"Right And what was so wild about both
was how people reacted. All that grief, let's
face it, no one knew anything about who
these two people actually were. Down deep.
But there was this bizarre, grand catharsis
with all these people crying. The deaths gave
everyone a chance or an excuse to express all
the built-up pain in their own lives. It wasn't
about Diana. It was about all that bottled-up
private pain. The losses felt palpable and
real, so there was a reason to express their
own grief in a universal way. The only people smiling were the florists. Face it, fall is
about loss. Death. I hate it."
We walk silently for a quarter of a mile
like really good friends only are able to do. If
you don't feel comfortable with someone,
you fill up the silence with idle conversation.
"So you got all of this out of the closing of
Rourke's?" she asks.
We walk a minute or so.
"You know why I think of fall and The
Fall when I hear the name Rourke?" A
moment of thought. 'There's a cosmic significaace w .
'
an yo ecue
, JU
have to make the right guesses." Janeane
shakes her head. I add "I'll give you a hint.
I'm a post-boomer, a kid of the late '60s. I
watch Nickelodeon and see my youth in
front of me."
"I'll take comedies for $100."
"A bad comedy about an inept, clueless
Civil War anny. A stupid American classic."
"Okay, you're gonna tell me Sgt.
O'Rourke right?''
''F'mal Jeopanly answens
. .....'7''
"F Troop.'·~
"We have a winner."
Brighton resident Ken Capobianco is a
music writer for Community Newspaper
Company, which owns The Allston-Brighton
TAB.

~ ~chusetts really need the Patriots?
By Larry Overlan
TAB Columnist
hat if the Patriots were 04
instead of 4-0? What if the Jets
had made that wt-minute field
goal? In either case, Robert Kraft would have
far less of a chance of bilking the taxpayers
for $50 million.
In fact, Kraft is beholden - big time - to
his former coach Bill Parcells. If it wasn't for
Parcells taking the Patriots to last year's Super
Bowl, leaving a championship team behind
and perhaps most importantly, the Jets missing the field goal a few weeks ago, Kraft
would have zero chance of holding up the taxpayers. Kraft ow~ Parcells.
Speaker of the House Thomas Fmneran has
taken the point of resi tance in refusing to
apptqJriate public money for private interests.
Good for him. Now if only the Massachusetts
Teachers Association would back his efforts.
Remember, they're alway the ones who sing
the ''no public money for private interests"
mantra when educational vouchers are mentioned.

W

But I guess this is different. This is about
football. This is about subsidizing the rich
owners and players. Vouchers would subsidize
the poor and middle class. I guess the old saw
''those that gots - gets" comes true again.
How pathetic! Millionaires snaking tin cups
outside the State House, while urban parents
work day and night to pay for their kids' private-school tuitions. What's today's motto"Tax the poor and feed the rich"?
By the way, has anybody seen an income
statement from Kraft? How alx>ut his net
worth? We hear the whining, but where are
the numbers? If we the taxpayers are going to
foot the bill, don't we get to ''review" his
background? Would a working-class stiff get a
load without presenting the proper financial
papers?
And just what is the proposed $50 million
taxpayer bail out to be used for?
Infrastructure, they say. For the life of me, I
can't figure this one out Route 1 in Foxlx>ro
has been widened and freshly paved already. I
know, I was there a few weeks ago. Access to
the stadium has already been improved dra-

matically, tlianks to the state (a.k.a the taxpayers). Compared to other stadiums around
the country, travel time is comparable or less.
The worst parts of the visible infrastructure
are the privately-owned parking lots which
are a disgrace. But that's where the 9-5 hamand-eggers are - why should Kni:ft spend
any money on them? Let 'em eat dirt!
Well, democracy is a messy business. The
people want their circuses and are willing to
subsidize the wealthy, evidently. The numbers
are on their side, not on mine or Speaker
Finneran's. All I know is that the taxpayers
are forking over $50 million to a millionaire
so that the well-to-do can enjoy watching their
overpaid professional football players play
ball.
God help the politician who denies the people their fun. Finneran, of course, is one of the
few current politicians who can afford to
oppose this handout to Kraft, since he has little to wony about when it comes to reelection. He's been unopposed since Godzilla was
a tadpole. On the other hand, our acting governor must face the fans next year, and the last

thing he needs in a tight contest is the millstone around his neck of ''the man who lost
the Patriots."
So Gov. Cellucci introduced and supports
the bill for the subsidy. Finneran can take the
heat from the fans; he has nothing to lose.
Cellucci, however, has everything to lose but
quite a bit to gain.
Assuming the Patriots stay in Foxboro,
which is a good bet now that Little Rhody has
receded, Cellucci can take credit for it
whether the Pats get the subsidy or not
In fact, Gov. Cellucci can make the point
during next year's campaign season of how
well he works with the Legislature, no matter
what bill finally emerges. His expected opponents (Republican and Democrat) are not well
known for their skills in dealing with the
Legislature, with the possible exception of
Patricia McGovern. Gov. Cellucci could be
dancing in the end zone next November as
long as the Patriots stay in Foxboro and continue their own winning ways. 0
Larry Overlan is president of the New
England Institute for Public Policy.
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The Garfield School used that lesson in every classroom and in its
general assembly at the end of that
day. Lastly, through the generosity
of our neighbors, we raised $1,020
for the kids at the Franciscan
Children's Hospital.
We at B&G Sawin Florist have
always been quietly supportive of
charitable needs in our community.
We also recognized the need to say
thank you to those who have been
supportive of us. A can of tuna fish
just wouldn't have said it the way
we wanted to, nor would it have
spread that joy ''neighbor to neigh-

bor."
Barbara and George Sawin, B&G
Sawin Florist

aadlt ta the Sawl•
I would like to respond to the letter
from the woman from Florida that
~her dismay with George
and Barbara Sawin of Sawin Florist
and their efforts to encourage folks
to be neighborly and take part in
sheir Good Neighbor Day [Sept. 2329].
She felt that Mr. and Mrs. Sawin
were in err in distributing roses and
not cans of tuna. I'm sorry to say
but this woman missed the boat the tuna boat - on this one.
Speaking for my dozen roses,
each bud represented joy as each
recipi t received one. Just to menon a few - my wife being that
she is my best friend. A young lady
living with the AIDS virus, a small
boy confined to a wheelchair and an
elderly woman afflicted with

Alzheimer's disease and her daughter who is responsible for her mother's care. On and on it went until the
12 roses were gone.
The Food Pantry's plea for donations to restock its barren shelves to
help the needy I am certain will not
go unheeded. God only knows that
in today's society, when there is an
attempt to extend a
good deed to
one another,
we should
welcome it
with a positive outlook.
Therefore,
thank you,
George and
Barbara, for your
efforts. You
made my day, as
well as 12 others that I know of.
&Ulanley, Brighton

Classrooms are
blntlng at S8llllS
While most school districts add
classes and teachers to deal with
expanding numbers of students,
Boston has its own methods:
overassignment and assigning students to schools they do not choose.
While this practice saves money, it
worsens education and m(\\es parents feel their children are not welcome in the public schools.
Overassigning students, particularly to schools they do not choose,
can save money. Many parents are
discouraged frqm sending their children to public schools. Others pull

many as 60 percent too many students assigned.
Oass sizes should be much lower.
California recently passed a law setting a maximum class size of 20 for
grades 1-4. For Boston to provide
class sizes of 20, it would need 74
more first-grade classes. For class
sizes of25, 28 more classes would
be needed The new teachers' contract gradually lowering grade 1 and
2 class size to 25 is a step in the right
direction. However, there are not
enough ·empty classrooms. Where
will the new classrooms be sited?
The School Committee, City
Council and Mayor Thomas
Menino should publicJy discuss the
issues of class size and overassignment of students. Should Boston
spend the money to provide more
classrooms, teachers and schools for
expanding numbers of students and
for smaller ~lass sizes? Or should
Boston continue with large class
sizes and overassigning students to
unpopular schools, effectively discouraging children from attending
public school?
Douglas C. Johnson, M.D., Boston

their children out because of large
class sizes. Some families move out
of the city. However, overassigning
students can backfire. If more than
28 students actually stay in an elementary class, the teachers' contract
requires another teacher be hired.
There are still not enough extended-day K-2 seats, with hundreds of
unassigned 5-year-olds. First grade

has too few classrooms. While the
maximum class size is 28 students,
58 Boston schools had more than 28
students assigned per first-grade
class this September. Another 13
schools were at capacity. Only nine
schools had any vacant first-grade
seats. Boston needs nine more :firstgrade classes for the 243 extra :firstgrade students.
Overassigning students is a
greater problem in other grades.
System-wide, nearly 5,000 regular
education students were overassigned, including 950 to 9th grade.
More than half of students WfiX in
overassigned classes. While popular
schools or schools targeted for
favorable treatment generally had
small numbers of overassigned students, unpopular schools had as

College students connect
with senior citizens
So often we read about or hear about
the negative things that the college
students are doing. Well, listen up!
This past &_aturday, Sept 20, we
had the good fortune to benefit from
and enjoy the' volunteer services of
10 young men from Boston College.
They came and cleaned windows in
some apartments, 79 apartment

doors on our six floors, windows in
the hallways throughout our building. In some apartments the kitchens
and bathrooms were cleaned, and
the tables and large windows in our
function were cleaned.
We kept them busy for three
hours. We encouraged them to eat
and drink a little of this and that. We
watched their football team score a
touchdown now and then.
We are very grateful to these
young men who brightened our
lives in many ays.
Resident Service Coordinator Ann
Carver on behalfof the residents at
the McNamara House, Allston

TAB readers deser11
appreciation
I would like to express my sincere
gratitude to the readers of The TAB
and to The J:.413 itself for including
me in your '~eader's Choice
Awards" list.
However, this recognition would
not be possible without the dedication and tireless efforts of my office
staff which includes Rita Riordan,
Betty Ann Mitchell, Kem Hill and
Barbara Hannigan.
I would also like to thank the
fathers and mothers who over the
years have chosen me as the pediatrician for their children. Most
importantly, I would like to recognize all of the children and young
adults who I have had the privilege
of caring for over the course of
many years as they have been such
wonderful patients.
Michael l Grady, M.D., Brighton

BAD BREATH
tive to traditional perl
~.
rial detection and natural products, which can make a dift'enmee.
Call for a cou.rtuy consultation.

Herbert S. Yolin, D.D.S.

1842 BEACON STREET, BROOKLINE• (617)730-8989

with coupons available
at National Amusements/
Showcase Cinemas
Theatres!

Do You Have Asthma?
Earn Up 'ro $1,300!!

I

Courtesy of

.,,0%.

: g

FOR TICKET INFO CALL:

~ ~

:

..

e.,,,.~+

(617) 931-2000
(508) 931-2000

COMMUNlTY
UJlll 1NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

Call the Asthma Research Center
in Brigham and Women's Hospital
to Learn More About Our Program.

GOOD ONLY:

Fri. OCT.10 • 8:00 PM
Sat. OCT. t1 • 12 NOON
Mon. OCT. 13 • 7:30 PM
Wed. OCT. 15 • 7:30 PM
Thu. OCT. 16 • 4:00 & 8:00 PM

Take Part In The Future
Of Your Neighborhood
And Your City

I

1-888-99-ASTHMA
Win pennanent residence in the USA by entering the
"Green Card" lottery. 55,000 permanent residence visas are
given annually to foreign nationals.

The City's Comprehensive Planning Initiative

Will Hold A Community Meeting To
Begin A Process Of Neighborhood Planning For
Boston's 400th Anniversary
.

ALLSTON/BRIGHTON
October 16, at 7PM

Veronica Smith Senior Center, 2nd Floor
20 Chestnut Hill Avenue
By Bus: Routes 57, 65 & 86: By T: Green Line (B train) to Chestnut Hill Avenue
Board Bus 86 to Sullivan Square
For more information, please conract the Boston Redevelopment Authority at 722-4300, ext. 4413
Or e-mail us at Boston400@bra-edic.ccmail.compuserve.com

Entry for the lottery opens October 24, 1997.
You must act now!
For the nominal fee of $75, I will process and submit your
application in a professional manner and ensure full
compliance with the lottery rules.
To receive an

applicatio~

contact attorney

Paul Shane

of

Roberts &Newman
Telephone: (617) 965-9900
Fax: (617) 965-9697
Paul Shane is a Massachusetts laywcr
who can help you with all your immigration problems,
including student vi as, work visas, and permanent residence.
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Aforum for progress,
or for posturing?
By Jeff Ousborne
TAB Correspondent
he recent death of an MIT
freshman due to an alcohol
overdose lw some City
Cowicilors clamoring for alcohol
policy changes. The question is
whether their gocxl intentions will

an ID, I think it's unlikely that a
deliverer is going to want to take the
keg back."
But the situation raises a question
similar to the one raised by the teen
suicides in South Boston: how can
elected officials effectively address a
such a complex problem if individuals still refuse to regulate their own
behavior? After all, underage drinking is already illegal.
Honan, for one, thinks law-makers can still do more.
''This is a forum to bring kids to
together," he said. ''Look what
we've done with smoking and drunk
driving, which have ressened in the
past few years. When I was a district
attorney eight years ago, we would
prosecute 10 cases of drunken driving every Monday morning. Now
it's not as significant a problem, or
as large a problem because we have
stiffer laws."
Murphy agrees that tougher penalties might be one answer. He also
knows that passion for action might
well subside when the issue is no
longer on the front page of ihe
Globe.
' it going to die when the story
' ~I
't know," be said. ''But I
if we ·
things up
ordinances, the

T

resonate beyond this week's headlines - or next month's elections.
On Oct. 9, the Council will hold a
· g on underage drinking.
Councilor Brian Honan (Brighton)
and Councilor at-Large Stephen
Mll'IJllJ raised the~ last week,
backing from most of
COl.lie8'1:UCS on the council.
' involvement is no surtbe nmnber of college
. . . . living in . district.
. . to probe Oll-<:alll-

--··--·ved

. . ''

Tm•.

~ReetCenter
Wed. OCT. 8

* 7:30 PM

OPENING NIGHT
•uv one ticket It tuft price, receive the

second ticket far ONLY 25¢ In celtbrltlon
of the 25th Annmrurr of WCVB TV.SI

TO BUY TICKETS:

* FLEET~BO)(OfFICE
* noc•~ outlets

--- --

*BY PHONE:

..............

(817/508) 931•2000

$8.50 • $17 .50

.........

NOW PLAYING!

Now

OPEN
AT

859 WASHINGTON ST.
NEWTONVILLE

244-5550

tlll lllClllll

.Mllrplly. who farm surprisingly well
pimary elections, dismissed
those who think Mayor Thomas
Meoino's political machine was
~oost'ble fm bis success.
,, rang the doodJells last SUllUDel'
in 9S delR'C weather, not Mayor
Mmino," said Murphy. "A couple of
· inour years ago, the mayor helped make
Peggy Davis-Mullen. And it was an
neighborhood alone," he said
albatross removed from my neck
· t want to find out how
uni
· · can build more on-cam- that he didn't oppose me. His people
weren't out there for me, but they
housing where they can better
weren't out against me, either."
regulate drinking."
Certainly, the police have enough
bandl as it is. Several weeks ago, Rep. Tolman receives award
State Rep. Steve Tolman (DdroY along with officers
District 14 on a Saturday night. Brighton) was recently named the
"Legislator of the Year" by the
" 'de from the standard disturMassachusetts Coalition of Police
bances and assaults, there were 30
(MASSCOP).
call stacked-up complaining about
Tolman received the award at
student parties," Honan said.
MASSCOP's annual convention in
And what sorts of policies might
Hyannis. Ken Scanzio, Legislative
curb the various excesses of underChairman of MASSCOP, said that
age drinkm? For one, Honan and
Tolman "has been there for our offiMmphy want to examine the praccers and their families. He is a true
~ of liquor stores - particularly
supporter of public safety."
the ones that deliver.
''The package delivery stores have
Brighton resident Jeff Ousborne is
the greatest potential to distribute,"
Mmphy said. "And if a delivery per- a freelance writer and student who
writes a weekly politics column for
son drags a keg up four flights of
the Allston-Brighton TAB.
teps and (the buyer) doesn't have

Ii':

.........
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How do you make a great car loan even
better? By taking a 1% discount. At
Peoples, its simple. Just arrange to have
your payments automatically deducted
from a Peoples checking account and we'll
take 1% off the rate. Its our way of saying
"thanks" for
cons6lidating your
banking with us. To apply
for your Peoples car loan, '
stop by today or call us
at (617) 254-0707.

BRll · I ·

Boy Scouts going strong

St. Columbkille

Boy Scout Troop 3 in Brighton i
off to a great start, Scoutmaster John
Barton said.
· This fall, the troop has hiked at
Mt Monadnock in New Hampshire,
marched in the Allston-Brighton
parade and camped at Wapatuck
State Parle..
Boys age 11- l 5 may till register
by calling Barton at 783-1935.

Students at St. Columbkille
Elementary School are collecting
General Mills box tops to help
raise extra money for the school.
Every box top is worth 10-15
cents.
Tops can be dropped at the
school. For more information, call
Dianne Flaherty at 783-5950.

Peoples

collects box tops

Federal Savings Bank
229 North Harvard Street, Allston
435 Market Street , Brighton
1905 Centre Street, West Roxbury

Member FDIC

254-0707

BUSINESS NE-VV-S
TIETIUL COURT
PRDIA1l All> M&Y COURY' DEPM11ENT
SUffOll( DIVISION
Docllll No. l7D09l1

Summons By Publledon
~ L Muniz, Plalnlift

vs.

...... E. llmrllnu, Detendant

NOTICE
the above-named Defendant:
Joaqlin E. Maftinez
A~ has been presented to this Court by
your spcue, .... L. llll'dz, seeking divorce.
You 818 l1lql*8d to serve t4>00 Mayra L Muniz,
. • whoae addl8ss Is 10 C8melot Ct. Apt. 25,
MA 02135, your answer on or before
NcMm>er 6, 1997. If you fail to do so. the Court
proceed to the hearing and adju<icatlon of this
· . You 818 also required to file a copy of )'Ol.K
answer in the otfice d the Register of this Court.
WITNESS, lllfY C. Fltzpnick, Eaquire, First
· ct said Court at Boston, this 4th day d June,
1997.
0

CVS is on the market
T

he people may get what

they' re looking for. The CVS
building on Market Street in
Brighton Center is for sale, and
among the potential buyers are several food-related businesses, accord-

brought a lively, colorful storefront
to Allston, offers a variety of
Vietnamese cuisine.
It is open seven days a week,
from 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Among th~
eye<atching exterior features: grey
marble storefront with bright, neon
signs in the window.

Howmoch&>

weighs?~ '

the right weight

(TJtm.:ll 1Wl'

-cw be the
closest guess-

By Julie Bernstein

and.win a
turkey! JQlumy

Business
Conespondsnt

D'sFndtadJ
Produce at 381
WashiiagfM St,
Brighton Center,
is holdjqg its fifth

ing to Roy Papalia Jr. of Carpenter
& Company, the agent for the prop-

J.P. LICKS
~1C$~ g ~

ffo9wit

NEWTON CENTIE JAMAICA P
'8 IAnlieY Rd.

BROOKLINE

Ill Harvard SL

674 Centre St.

BOSTON

352 Newblll')' St.

cor.H.lON\'/EAL TH
OF r.1ASSACHUSETTS

•

youUUDkit .

erty.
Papalia, who is a specialist in
retail store leasing, said last week
that a supermarket would be beneficial for that spot; however, supermarkets today want much more
space, he said. Still, though, there
are several food-related, ethnic businesses showing interest in the million-dollar building, Papalia said.
No one though, has signed on the
dotted line yet. Others showing
interest in the building are private
individuals interested fo!._investment
reasons, he said.

Uttle Vietnam
Restalrmt opens
The Little Vietnam Restaurant has
opened at 1 N"orth Beacon St.,
Allston. 1be restaurant, which has

annual "Guess
the Pumpldn's
Weighf'conhS.
'.Ibis year' there
will be a Special
pril.e for kids,
0
because kick
don't want a
turkey," Johnny

DePietro,fl
Johnny D's, said
last -week. Ontt
again, the
pumpkbJ Wis

fniolArena
Fanmln
ConconL

Imperial Pim
goes for the wolb

DePldl'o ~not
o&ring

The 34-year-old Imperial Pixr.a in
Brighton Center has a new Took.
Imperial Pizza, at 329 Washington
St., Brighton, recently underwent
renovations to give the place a
lighter, brighter feel. The old,
brownish-colored walls are gone in

~any ldntsaboutthe pumpkin's bulk.

'Ille.....,...,.. kwll aay, tlatgh,

. that In )'f;8l'S jl&8t, people ave hid a teadencyto . . ..,.,. . ..._. wef&1d. Y•
amlUbudt ywr glll&lli!J at.JQlmy "Ws duuuglt 11\tday, Od. 31. DeJlldnt
.·.· ~ . .~~mDng.

wll..,.

place of new light greenish, pasteltoned walls, and a new ceiling and a
new floor have been ·
1b

RKS Development
moves to Allston
RKS Development, a realty firm
that specializes in property in
Brazil and serves clients from
Srazil, has opened its new office in
Allston.
RKS Development, owned by
Allston residents Scott and Rosario
Kowalik, has moved from its sixyear location at the Bletzer Building Scott and Rosari Kowalik prepare for
opening day of RKS Development. Their
at 300 Market St, Brighton Center,
realty finn has moved to North Beacon
to 3 North Beacon St., Allston. The Street, Alkton, from Market Street,
BUS~ BRIEFS, page 15 Brigbtoo.

Little Vietnam Restaurant is open. Its light and bright storefront is located in Union
Square.

BI\ I(
Let m llllp you lft that excen W91&ht.
RelCh thoullndl ol readen every week.

TO ADVERTISE
CALL

433-8200
Community Newspaper Company
We're closet to~
Many of the women we help are past child bearing
age, in fact some are as old as 28.
Help th08e who have been robbed of their fertility. There are no warning signs
to premature ovarian failure, nor is there any scientific explanation as to how
or why it happens. The only thing that is certain is that when a young woman
with a healthy reproductive system suddenly and inexplicably becomes
infertile, the emotional effects are often devastating and can result in
a feeling of utter worthlessness.
If you are between the ages of 21-34, please become an egg donor.
Your time and effort can tum tragedy into hope.
Donors will be compensated 12000.
To find out more about the egg donor program,
join us for an informational session on
October 9th at 6:00pm.
Call to register (800) 858-4832
Reproductive Science Center Boston
Deaconess Waltham Hospital, Hope Ave., Waltham
• H~ people become parents.
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ADDRESS

BUYER

SEU.ER

DATE

114 Strathmore Rd Unit 201
1415 Commonwealth Ave Unit 1-404
5 SQeedway Ave
155 Strathmore Rd Unit 12A
18 Winshi~ St
72-74 Hunnewell Ave
1933 Commonwealth Ave Unit MULTI
2031 -2035 Commonwealth Ave Unit 12
26 Commonwealth Ter Unit 20A
3 Kelton St Unit A2-3
Wallingford Rd
145 Englewood Ave Unit 4
9 Braemore Rd Unit 12
18 Harriet St
143 Faneuil St Unit 3
147 Kelton St Unit 312
142 Kenrick St Unit 35
140 Kenrick St Unit 38
27 Peaceable St
600 Cambridge St
1666 Commonwealth Ave Unit 52
4 Cy~ress St Unit 402
14-16 Dighton St
16 She~ard St
114 Bennett St
55 Colbome Rd Unit B2

Sharon R. Zitser
Luciana Pezzina
SQeedway RT
Christine A. Russo
Matthew Newman
Bernard G. McDaid
So~hie Y. Lau
Amy T. Brownstein
David Goldstein
Romm FT
Commonwealth RT 1789
Thomas E. Noonan
Yasman Adili
William J. Holmes
Zenobia Lai
Michael M. Schneider
Lloyd Gordon
Lloyd Gordon
Kevin Burke
Igor Altfeder
David M. Luria
B~na T. Wong
John Bannon
She~ard T
Michael Hennessey
Trudy Kuo

Norman S. Lichtenstein
Elizabeth R. Keith
MK Real!}'. COrQ
Judith M. Du!!}'.
John Deligianidis
Rose EMckenney Est
Gordon Fong
Ste~hen Jerome
David A. Montanaro
Kelton Court RT
Boston Ci!l Of
David W. Bates
Judith L. Kitson
Marie A. Holmes
Kimbe~ Yonkers
B D. Ogg
Robert M. Conner
Robert M. Connor
Anne M. Burke
Alexis RT
Saul M. Luria
lfti Bhatti
Margaret CBeck RT
Robert J. Barrett
Conleth Of~nn
Anne Berliner

6/4/97
6/5/97
6/5/97
6/5/97
6/5/97
616197
6/12197
6/12197
6/12197
6/12197
6/12197
6/13/97
6/16/97
6/16197
6/18197
6/18197
6/18197
6/18197
6/18197
6/19/97
6/19197
6/19/97
6/19197
6/19/97
6120/97
6120/97

saB:E: 8ANKHI & TRADfSMAN

PRICE
$76,500
$96,000
$400,000
$64,000
$190,000
$252,000
$139,900
$83,500
$78,500
$51 ,000
$5,501
$107,000
$102,000
$145,000
$128,670
$168,000
$76,000
$751000
$185,000
$260,000
$93,000
$58,000
$279,000
$257,500
$176,000
$68,000
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BUSINESS NE"\VS

_.. ,__ ______'Donuts
plan meets opposition
By Melissa DaPonte
TAB Staff Writer
group of nearly 200 resi-

A

dents and business ownm oppose a plan by a
Dunkin' Donw franchise owner to
q>e11 a satellite shop at 600
Wahington SL Residents told the
Brighton Allston Improvement
Association la Thursday that they
felt the shop would hurt small busine&CICS, disrupt a major bus stop and
aeate a glut of e~ trash.
Local business owner Rick
McClellan, who serves on the Board
of Directas of the Brighton Main
Streets program, presented a petition,
filled with 190 signatures, that
p'OteStS the plan. He said that since
Brighton is already home to four
other Dunkin' Donuts franchises, and
since the Main Streets' goal is to nmture ~already located in the
coounercial district, he felt the comrmmity had nothing to gain from
such an opening - only much to
lose. He cited the recent closing of at
ooe bakay/coffee shop,
Roudce's in Brighton Center.
wnlls g<a against what Brighton
Main Stmets is all about," said
McClellan, who owm the City Store,
a deli and shop in the district.
pnpose is to revitalize the area.
bring in one bus~ and lose

resents al~. Businesses here have
to be suppmed. By driving them out,
we're sending the~ that we
don't support small businesses-which the entire commercial strip in
Brighton is built upon."
William Galatis, who owns 41
Dunkin' Donuts, including one in
Brighton Center and several in
Brookline, said the new shop would
operate much like his others. No
products would be baked on site;
about 60-70 percent of the business
would be coffee; and the homs
would be from 5:30 am. to 10:30
p.m. Roughly 6-10 people would
staff the store, and Galatis would try
to hire from within the community.
Galatis said community participation was a high priority for him. He
said his shop had recently taken part
in the annual Allston-Brighton
Parade and had contributed $3,CXXl
for a flower bed at the Brighton
District Court. In addition, a nationwide giveaway of coffee and doughnuts two weeks ago resulted in nqe
than $2 million in doughnuts being
given away by franchisers in Boston.
Galatis said that although no parking would be available at the proposed site, the area is well-trafficked
by ~trians. He sai9 he didn't
expect the new shop to take business
away from his other Brighton Center
stores would not
~

share common traffic.
But McClellan said he was not
very concerned about what one
Dunkin' Donuts store wollld do to
another. Rather, he felt that the strategic placement of the shops was a
way to eliminate the competition of
smaller doughnut shops, such as
Steve's Donuts and the Cottage
Bakery. He said that as the commercial district grows, residents must be
watchful of the businesses that come
in.
''This is about what a Dunkin'
Donuts can do to a community," he
said 'This is about being fair. You
can't tell me this is about competition. It's about removing competion.
No one denies that it's ·a great product, but there's just no way smaller
businesses can compete with a company that can give away $2 million
in one day."
At the close of the meeting, BAJA
member Charlie Vasiliades asked
Galatis if he might consider withdrawing his plans. Galatis, who has
not yet filed any pennit applications
with the city, said he would firs~ try ,
meeting with the Mains Streets ooara
of directors to discuss their concerns.
He said if he could still not gamer
support from the community after
that, he would drop his plans.
''You don't want to go anywhere
yw're not wanted," he said. 0

ExAcr DFSIGN & CoNsTRucnoN Co. Lm.
65 Harrison Ave. Suite #407 Boston

Industrial, Commercial & Residential Renovations
Additions & Expansions .

,,

Licensed & Insured
Don't hesitate to call Chris Wong for FREE ESTIMATES
Tel: (617) 338-2268 Fax: (617) 338-8881

Healthy Subjects Wa11ted
to participate in a genetic study at

Brigham and Women's Hospital

$35 plUs parking for 1 hour.
For more information, call:

.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••
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: It's the Watertown Health Center's Birthday!
•
••
••
•••
••
•••
••
••
•

••

Thank you for allowing us to
serve your health care needs
for the past 1O years .

~85

Arsenal Street, Watertown 617-972-5100

m
HarvardPil .
'Uf HealthCaregnm

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

'Die Brlahton buslnei8 mmmunlty welcomes llllmy Oliviera. OHviera, an A&ton
ftlldent for almost four years, has joined One Pritt Dry Cleaning on Washington Street
In Brighton Center a counter clerk.

FROMPAGE14
finn, which works largely with the

Allston Board of Trade holds
IROnthly meeting

Brazilian population, works on
developing real estate in that coun11y. Also, RKS Development will
offer money transfers at this new
Allston location under the business
name, "Uno Remittance."
The Chan lmuraoce Agency
was 1he most recent tenant at this
spot

The Allston Board of 'ftade will
holds its monthly meeting on
Wednesday, Oct. 8 at 6 p.m. at the
Seton Medical Group at Allston
building at 121 Harvard Ave.,
Allston. Usually, these monthly
meetings are held at St Margaret's
Center at St Eli7.abeth's Medical
Center. Among the items on the
agenda is the upcoming placement
of the Christmas lights. Business
leaders will discuss possibly
expanding the light program to
Cambridge Street.

's111811ng
far . . . .
Mlnftwm's Flower Shop, at 425
Wa.Wngton St, Brighton Center,
will be holding its annual Open
House on Sunday, Nov. 9. The
mtt, which will be held from 11
a.m.-4 ·p.rn., will offer refreshments,
musical entertainment including a
· ging group from Boston College,
bagpiper, and fun highlights for
·ds, including a visit from some
farm animals.
All are invited to thi party.

If you're overweight, you're probably confused, angry and frustrated. The recent controversy over weight loss medications has probably added to your health concerns.
You're probably not sure how to evaluate the risks to your health, and more importantly
you don't know how to continue losing weight.
You want to lose weight. You need to lose weight. You need help. But you don't know
whom to trust. Consider Diet Workshop.

l.mlly•••
Wann wishes and condolences to
Jackie Arcoleo, longtime employee
of the Venetian Hair Salon in
Brighton Center. Arcoleo's beloved
dog, Tumble, an eight-year-old
Lhasa apso, was hit and killed by a
car on Brooks Street in Brighton
recently.

* No purchase necessary. 1 per customer
Offer also good wilh the purchase or any plan.

-- ------.J.'

Octola'7 - 13, 1997
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design, promotion, economic restructuring and organi7.ation. AVMS is an
equal-opportunity employer. For
more infonnation, call program manager Jennifer Rose at 254-7564.

The Brighton Allston Improvement
Associabon and the Allston-Brighton
Healthy Boston Coalition are ~ting
a Qty Council Candidate's Forum at
7 p.m. Oct. 9, at the Elks Lodge
2199, 326 W~gton St The forum
is designed to allow candidates to
inwer questions from the sponsoring groups and audience members.

r.lter

The Massachusetts Health and
Educational Facilities Authority
(HEFA) ~provided an $800,<XX>
low-interest loan to finance reoovations at a new facility of the Joseph
M. Smith ~unity Health Center
in Allston.
The new facility is intended to
allow for expanded primary care and
mental health and dental services.

wlh the Allsloncaplaln
The Boston Police Department will
host a community meeting at 7 p.m.
Thursday, Oct 16 to welcome Capt
Wtlliam B. EvaM, the new commander for Allston-Brighton Police
District 14.The meeting will be held
at the Brighton Marine Health
Center, 77 Warren St
Residents, bus~ owners, and
. other members of the community are
invited to greet and welcome Evans
to the neighborhood.
For more infonnation, call the
District 14 Conununity Service
Office at 343-4376.

Historian Edward Gordon, ~ident
of the New Fngland Chapter of the
Vldorian Society of America, and
admini.Watcr of Boston' Gibson
Home Musewn, will present a fourpart lecture series on ''Historic
An:hitecture in Brighton: 1630 to
1950'' at the Brighton Branch of the
Public library, 40 Academy
Hill Road. The lectures will be held
Thursday evenings beginning
9. Subsequent lectures will be
Oct. 23, Nov. 20 and Dec. 4.
.
. 6:45
Brighton Branch
Lbary at 782-8>32.

........ atllce 11115
State Sen. Warren E. Tolman (DWatertown) will hold office hours on
Oct. 9, from 2:30-4 p.m., at the
Veronica Smith Center, 20 Chestnut
Hill Ave. in Brighton.

Health center offers
free flu vaccines

Potential home buyers toured the neighborhoods of Allston and Brighton recently on a trolley funmbed by the Boston Home Center,
the dty's ODHtop shop where people can browse and gather information designed to help them purclJme a home in Boston.

Graduates of approved home-buying
clasres recently attende.d a lWIChtirne
tour of two of Boston's best-kept
secrets - the neighborhoods of
Allston and Brighton. Bostrlh housing officials and potential home buyers boarded the Old Towne Trolley at
the Boston Home Center and departed to enjoy the sights of two of
Boston's most livable neighbor-

hoods.
i
The city, which conducted a tour
of Jamaica Plain in May 1996 and a
tour of~ . . June, plans
more tours in 1998. The tours give
potential home buyers a firsthand
look at the shopping districts, parks
and recreational areas, schools,
police stations, municipal buildings
and projects that the Department of
Neighborllood Development, formerly the Public Facilities Department,
and other city agencies are working

ADAMANT

MOVERS

ftal b 111 0.

GUARANTEED LOWEST
RATES ANYWHERE, ONLY
1/2 HR. MINIMUM!
You'll want us to move

648 Brighton Avenue, Allston, MA 02034
(llCIO& from Allston Beat)

Mention this ad

for 20% OFF

your next purcha

OCT.
8-19

onto enhance neighbomoods.
The trolley tour also offered potential home buyers an opportunity to
visit the Boston Home Center, a onestop shop for browsing and gathering
infonnation programs to help them
purchase a home in the City of
Boston. 1be Boston Home Center is
located at 26 Court St and Cal\ be
reached at 635-HOME.

Allston Village Main Streets
(AVMS) is looking for a part-time
project manager to help the program
manager and Main Streets committees with event-planning;
publicity/outreach; supervision of
market survey process; fundraising;
administrative support (invoicing,
co~ndence, mailings, database
maintenance, etc.); and other projects
to be detennined as needs arise and
according to the project manager's

~~~Sullivan .

you again and again!"

Open6 Days
Tues.· ac. 12-6pm, Sunday 1-5pm

617-787..6000

,
1

<ffuneral tleome

-24 HR. I 7 DAYS WK.
-CREDIT CARD ACCEPTED
- NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED
CALL US FOR

35 Henshaw Street, Brighton
617~782~2100

3fl *?¥-Mt ;w -. . . .

Victoria Seafood
RESTAURANT
CHINESE CulSINE

• Specializing in Cantonese Style •
Twin Lobsters for $9. 95 .
We Also Serve Beer & Wine

OPEN DAILY: 11AM - lAM
DELIVERY AVAHABLE

ll

For

(617)78::111

~ fu (~I )C:&Z966

1-888-822-5900

1029 Commomvealth Ave.. Boston. MA 02215

s

ADVERTISING!

'

This is your ticket
to the hottest
show in town!

SAVE $4.00

II

Courtesy of

,.,10"'~

(617) 931-2000
(508) 931-2000

skills and interests. The position
would be for about 20 hours a week,
though hours are flexible and may
vary according to need and the project manager's schedule. Salary and
benefits are negotiable. It is funded
for one ye.ar.
Skills needed for the position
include an ability to work independently; excellent written and oral
communication skills; computer literacy; community Oiganizing experience; promotion and event-planning
expertise; and a sense of humor.
Bilingual skills (English and Spanish,
Vietnamese, Chinese, Portuguese or
Korean) preferred
Interested candidates should send a
resume, brief writing sample and
salary requirements by October 20,
1997, to: Allston Village Main
Streets, 161 Harvard Ave., Suite 11,
Allston, Massachusetts 02134.
Allston Village Main Streets is a
community-based public-private
partnership working to revitalize the
Allston commercial district through

FREE

with coupons available
at National Amusements/
Showcase Cinemas
Theatres!

FOR TICKET INFO CALL:

gets,_

JosephSmith
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Fri. OCT. 10 • 8:00 PM
Sat. OCT. f1 • 12 NOON
Mon. OCT. 13 • 7:30 PM
Wed. OCT. 15 * 7:30 PM
Thu. OCT. 16 • 4:00 & 8:00 PM
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Outpatient f(ealth Setvices at
Brighton Maline Health Center is
offering free llu vaccinations at
Brighton Marine Health Center, 77
Warren St, and Brighton Marine
Hanscom, 1fl:!) Eglin St The vaccines are available for anyone over
the age of 18.
The vaccinations will be held at
the following times and locations:
• Tuesday, Oct. 7 from 9 amnoon at Brighton Marine Health
Center.
•Wednesday, Oct 8 from 1-4 p.m.
at Brighton Marine Health Center
and Brighton Marine Hanscom.
•Thursday, Oct 9 from 1-4 p.m. at
Brighton Marine Health Center.
• Tuesday, Oct. 14 from 9 am.noon at Brighton Marine Health
Center.
•Wednesday, Oct 15 from 9 am.noon at Brighton Marine Health
Center.
•Wednesday, Oct 15 from 4-7
p.m. at Brighton Marine Hanscom.
•Tuesday, Oct 21 from 9 am.noon at Brighton Marine Health
Center.
• Wednesday, Oct 22 from 1-4
p.m. at Brighton Marine llealth
Center and Brighton Marine
Hanscom.
•Thursday, Oct 23 from 1-4 p.m.
at Brighton Marine Health Center.
• Saturday, Oct 25 from 9 am.noon at Brighton Marine Hanscom.
•Wednesday, Oct 29 from 1-4
p.m. at Brighton Marine Hanscom.

Eldelty COlllDisslon
plans free health prapm
The City of Boston's Commission on
Affairs of the Elderly offers free
screenings and health education programs to Boston residents age 60 and
older. The commission offers several
events this month in AllstonBrighton:
• a hearing screening program
Thursday, Oct 23, from 9:30 am.1 p.m. at the Veronica Smith Center,
20 Chestnut Hill Ave.
INBRIEF,page 17

BANKRUPTCY
Over your head in Bills...
Stop harassing phone calls.
Immediate Relief
Call Attorney Wheeler
at

666-9888

October.7-13, 1997TheAl.........duiiTAl,page 17 l
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• a hypotbennia and carbon
monoxide presentation W~y,
Oct 29, from 10:30-11 :30 am at the
McNamara House, 210 Everett St.
• a blood ~ure screening from
9:~ 11 a.m. Wednesday, Oct. 29 at
the Chinese Golden Age Center, 677
Cambridge St
The Commi ion also offers free
eye and hearing examinations by
appoinbnent at the Boston Medical
Center. For more infonnation, call

635-4050.

Al~'slrish

...-tty hosls psty
In response to the dosing of the Oak
Square VFW hall, members of
Allston-Brighton's lri, h community
are hosting a party Sunday, Oct 12,
at the Brighton Elks Hall, Brighton
Center, 8 p.m.-1 a.m. The event will
feature music, food and friendship
one more time.
Tickets are available at the Boyne,
the Shamrock, the Conib, the Castle
Bar, and the Brighton Elks, fi r $10
per person. Tickets at the door on
Oct 12 will be $12.50 per person.

Also appearing in the exhibition are
Karen Kwan, Shepard Clark and
local competitors.
Kwan, who is ranked sixth in the
counay, is currently a sophomore at
Boston University. Clark is also
ranked sixth in the counay and is the
1996 winner of the Finlandia Trophy.
Both are national and international
competitors.
The event will also be attenderl by
Angela Menino, the mayor's wife,
and Paul George, the vice president
of the United States Olympic
Committee, and others.
The Skating Club of Boston, located at 1240 Soldiers Field Road in
Brighton, is the fourth oldest skating
club in the Unites States and has
trained such Olympic medalists as
Paul Wylie, Nancy Kerrigan, Tenley
Albright and Dick Button.
A clinic from young skaters is
scheduled from 6:30- p.m. The
kating exhibitions will be held from
7-9 p.m.
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Brighton youngm:ers Matt Furey (1eft) and Billy Salmon (right) were honored before a recent~ Red Sox game at Fenway
Park for winning the city's Red Sox/Fenway Challenge this summer. Furey and Sabnon topped OOzerls of qty youth in a
running, hitting and throwing competition. They were oongratulated by &stot1 ~Programming ~r Bill Linehan,
Fleet Bank Senior Vke President Ronald Watker, Boston Parks Commis..\ioner Justine Liff, Pam J)epartinent Director of
Internal Affairs Mary Bines and Boston Pat'ks programming supervisors Billy Ryan and Dan Lamonica.

.........,..

.... Ocl.15
The Allston Brighton Community
Development Corporation will offer
a ~session home-buying oourse

beginning Wednesday, Oct 15.
The c
will meet five
wedllC&dBY ~'CDinlS from 6:30-8:30
. . . . .at!mle plUar.=e will

....."""""

.... 11 faotball gmm
Harvard University will sponsor
A&ton-Brighton Day at Harvard
Stadimn on Saturday, Oct. 18. There
will be a complimentmy lunch at
11 :30 a.m., and free tickets to the
Harvard-Holy~ football game,
which kicks off at l p.m.
For lwich arxl ticket reservations,
call Kevin McClusky at (617) 4954955 no later than Wed., Oct. 15.

llllkm 1111 alllDRl •"11
Bunker Hill Community College
Alumni Association is searching for
former students and graduates to join
in celebrating the college's 25th
anniversary.
Alwnni are encouraged to call
BHCC's Director of Alumni Affairs,
Kristine Dow, at (617) 228-2416, or
write to BHCC, Office of Alurmi
Affairs, 250 New Rutherfi rd Avenue,
Boston, MA, 02129-299 l.

Citizens
Circle
Account

Your
Checking
Account

Free checks and re-orders?

0

D

Free ATM transactions at
any bank's ATM?

0

D

All your deposits. loans and investments
count toward the low minimum balance?

0

D

A chance to win a trip to Hawaii?

0

D

How does your checking account compare to Citizens Circle Checking? Tell
us and you could win a trip to Hawaii for four, or one of a thousand other
valuable prizes. To enter, either visit your local Citizens branch, call
1-800-600-0008, or simply complete and mail this form. You can also take the
challenge atwww.citizensbank.com. Be sure to enter by December 5, 1997.

State_ _Zip_ __

Address_~_ _ _ _ _ _City_ _ _ _ _ _

Please indicate the total amount of your banking balances when you add together checking,
savings, CDs, investments and loans:

D More than $5,000 [J Less than $5,000

Mail to: Citizens Cirde Challenge, P.O. Box 92740, Roohester, NY 14692-6793

Olylllplc medalist to
aid local fund-raiser
American Olympic me.dalist Debi
Thomas will be in Brighton on Oct
17 to lend her support to The Skating
Club of Boston's October on Ice
skating exhibitions and silent auction
and fund-raiser. Thomas is the 1988
Olympic bronze medalist, two-time
champion and two-time

world

national champion.
October on Ice is an annual event
held to raise funds for developing
skaters. This year a portion of the
proceeds will go to the Susan G.
Komen Breast Cancer Foundation.

No purcluisc or transaction necessary. See complete rules at any participating Citizens Bank office. Must be 18 years or older. Entry must be postmarked by 12/5/97 and received by 1'2/12/97. Member FDIC.
19
Equal Housing Lender. Gt Citizens Circle Account available for personal accounts only. Combined minimum balance of $5,000 to avoid monthly fee. ATMs must be part of the Cirrus(I or NYCE networks.
No Citizens ATM charge on ATM usage; but other banks may impose their own charge.
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Rebuilding
their future

The hands of
occupational therapbt

Julie McLaren oumage
the muscles on patient
Charlie Marino's band.

Marino, 23, rtaes from bis wbeeldlalr to begin his daily therapy. Marino hm an incomplete spinal co.rd btjury be suffered during a car accident

A view of the Greenery Rehabilitation Center from Chestnut Hill Avenue in Brighton.

Photos by E~stacio Humphrey
0-'le Marino smlks from his bed. Marino said he no longer takes life for granted following his accident

October7-13, 19971beAllllDll Brlgl1twTAB,page 19

Cbartal Roblmon makes tbe best or
. . Jmme.skDh development
tbenpy 8e88iotl with recreational
tbenpmt April Kolior. Robimon, YT,
trying to recover from a traumatic
bnm 11\jury. He bas always been
lnlerr.st.ed In sports, so Kosior tries to
lncol ponte sport, into his therapy.

Kenmrd M8llllell, 64,
gtU dialysk tmltment
every Tuesday and
Thursday from 6-10
a.m. Mandell, who is
also recovering from a
bacterial infection in
Im foot, has made
COltiiderable p~
with his therapy and
reamtly returned
home.

Below, occupational
therapist Julie
McLaren (left) and
physical therapm

Jason Legere (right)
help Charlie Marino
get back into Im
wheelchair.

Patients seek new life at
the Greenery Rehabilitation Center
harlie Marino still has a mischievous sparkle in his eye. It was
this sparkle that symbolized his indestructible attitude and it
was this attitude that inspired him to follow his dream to
become an Air Force pilot.
Marino, 23, no longer feels indestructible as he struggles through his
treabnent at the Greenery Rehabilitation Center in Brighton. There, he
is trying to rebuild his life after he crashed his Nissan 300 ZX last
October while driving home from church on a Sunday morning in East
Hampton. The accident caused anoxia to Marino's brain- a loss of
oxygen that has made it difficult for him to move.
Marino is one of the 170 patients who call the Greenery their home.
While Marino is getting treatment for his brain injuries, the center also
offers long-term care, treats coma patients and has a sub-acute care
unit. In addition, the Greenery is the first facility in the country to offer
inpatient dialysis.
TAB Correspondent Eustacio Humphrey spent several weeks this
summer chronicling the activities at the center - offering this picture
of the residents and therapists who Iive and work at the Greenery
Rehabilitation Center.
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SCHOOL NEVVS

Taft, the Gardner Elementary
School graduate said he ''is still a
little nervous," but he does feel safe
in middle school.
This feeling of safety comes, in
part, from the fact that Taft sixth
By Judy Wassennan
graders are kept separate from the
TAB Correspondent
rest of the school, said sixth-grade
asing the transition from
teacher Jo-Anne Rogers. The stuelementary school to middents are well prote.cted and insulatdle school - traditionally
ed from the older students and work
a tough time for students - has
with an exclusive team of 13 sixthbeen the focu of teachers and
grade teachers.
administrators at the Taft Middle
That team works hard, especially
School thi fall.
at this time of year, to reassure the
Sixth-grade tudents at the
students and encourage them in acaBrighton school have been greeted
demic work, Rogers said. One way
with separate cla~ses, study-skills
they do that is through BOSS
courses and welcoming barbe.cues
(Boost Our Study Skills), a threeand ceremonies, all in an effort lo
week course taken each sixth
z
help them adjust to a different level
grader. In addition to improving
~
of learning.
tudy skills, the coutse allows each ~
6
As students completed their first
teacher to get to know each sixth
~
month at the school, many said the
grader, and promotes a sense of
~
community.
~
fears they had before the school
~
year have not materialized, and they
Students say that safety was not ~
are cautiously optimi tic about the
their only concern when they started ~
year ahead of them.
the school year.
Sixth-grade student Cleveland Martin at science rum at the Taft Middle School.
Alex Correa, 10, of Brighton said
Kelly Frost, 11, of Brighton said
that before school year started, he
she was afraid she would not have
"And, no one picks on me either."
Rogers said the effort to help the
w~ afraid because as sixth graders,
sixth graders feel comfortable at
enough friends in middle school.
Cleveland Martin, 10, of
his elms would be the smallest in
But that has not happened, and she
Brighton said he was afraid of bulschool actually started before the
the school. But after a month at
has made several friends at Taft.
lies in middle school, but he hasn't
school year. Taft hosted a back-tc>run into any yet, !id
school barbecue in August. About
~----. now he's not too wor30 incoming sixth graders attended
the event.
ried about it.
The barbecue, said Rogers, ''was
Teachers have also
tried to ease the transition, by hosting sixthgrade assemblies where
"We're learning more
students receive Taft
Tiger PAWS (Perfectly
here. And it's harder."
Awesome Wonderful
Students) awards.
Cleveland Martin, sixth-grade
According to
student at Taft Middle School
Rogers, the awards are
given every three
weeks to about 20 students for a variety of
a way to help students and parents
reasons ranging from
start school on a JX>Sitive note, to
"working well in
give them a chance to get to know
class" to "having a
the school and the teachers."
nice smile." PAWS
These events have helped the
was designed by the
students get to know their teachers
sixth grade team to
on a different level. Kerri Admirand,
encourage goodwill
11, of Allston said "the teachers are
and fun among the
Tiil Mldlle School sixth-grade lltudents Alex Correa and Keni Admirand ponder test quesdbm. Sixth- sixth graders and their
nicer."
..
at the school are kept in a team separate from students in other grades to help them get
Ernst, who attended both the
teachers.

Taft helps sixth
graders adjust to
new environment

E

........... to middle school.

AN SfOPA BlJISTEIR

Gardner and Wmship elementaries,
said she likes changing classes, and
having lockers "so you don't have
to carry a lot of stuff with you all
the time." She added that at first it
w~ hard getting to know so many
teachers, but now she is used to it
Martin, a Gardner graduate, said
he liked having homeroom only
twice a day, and having several different teachers each day. He added
that "it is difficult to remember
where every class is," but he's
adjusting. He too likes having a
locker and "not wonying about my
things being stolen. OnJy I know
my combination and no one can
play around with my locker."
But beyond the structural
changes, Martin said the classwork
has been more challenging.
''We're learning more here," he
said "And it's harder."
, But the harder work has been
tempered by a more adult relationship between students and teachers.
"The teachers are very helpful."
said Correa. ''We do something
wrong, they just correct us, they
don't yell at us." 0

CHAT ROOM

"The Irish Butchers Sho "
United States Representative Martin T. Meehan
is a leader on the legislative initiatives for
campaign finance reform, reduction of the
federal deficit and tobacco and health care.
"I encourage area re idents to join me for
an on-line chat to discuss the many i sues
facing our community. Community Newspaper's program will provide me with another
opportunity to use the Internet to efficiently
communicate with the people of the Fifth
Congressional District", says Meehan.

US Representatiye larty leelm
comes to Town Online October 15th

57t1 W11hin9t1n St., Oak Sq., Brighten
Tel: R1tall (6t7) 782-9299

SCHOOL NE"'W"S
Two after-school programs are
(International Brotherhood of
available to students, said Janet
Electrical Workers) volunteered at
Owens, director of the College &
the school a couple of weeks ago to
In conjunction with Fire Prevention
Career Planning Center. On
prepare the school by pulling wires
Week, the Boston Ftre Department
Tuesdays and Thursdays, students
throughout the building.
.Aaial Drill 'ICam will present a
can participate in the SAT-preparaOn Oct. 25, the remaining end
demonstration at 9:30 a.m.
tion course, and on Mondays and
connections will be completed, as
Wednesday, Oct 8, at Franciscan
Wednesdays, tutoring in major sub- will the configuring of the computCliildrcn's Hospital for students at
jects is offered by students from
ers. By the end of the day, the
the
Middle School and patients local colleges and City Year. Some Edison will have a start-up network
at the Fnndscan Children's
of the tutors are fonner Brighton
on line. Costello said that means
High students.
the schools library, computer lab,
The program is tied to the Taft
The SAT test will be adminisand eight classrooms will be wired
Middle School's health education
and connected.
tered on Nov. 1; the last possible
curriculum, said Taft health and
day to register for that test is Oct.
Boston Public Schools plans to
physical education teacher Lois
8. The next SAT will be given
have each of the city's 125 schools
Hartley.
hooked up to at least a start-up netDec. 6; the registration deadline is
About 100 Taft students will
Oct 30.
~ork by October 1998. Each
walk to Franciscan, where members
In addition to the SAT, Owens
school's network will be tailored to
of the drill team will demonstrate
its size; the number of classrooms
said she encourages students to
various rescue methods, using a
take the ACT Assessment Test,
required to be wired will vary from
11().foot ladder and airbags.
which is more content oriented and four to eight, project leader Mei
The team will exhibit ''unique
which evaluates a student's score
Wong Jay said.
ways" to use ladders, said Boston
based on the number of rig~
The schooJ department expects
Fire Department ~man Steve
answers.
to have one computer for every
MacDonald.
For English as a Second
four students by the year 2001.
The goal of the program, now in
Language students, Owens recomThat means the city will need
its third year, is to increase interest
mends they take the TOEFL Test.
20,000 computers, Jay said.
in and awareness of fire prevention,
She said colleges "definitely take
To reach that goal, alliances
MacDonald said It is also a way for that test into consideration when
with businesses and consortiums
firefighters to interact with students
reviewing student applications."
are being sought, and extensive
in a non-threatening way, in a situa- Many Brighton High students have professional training for the teachtion which is not a real-life and trau- taken the test in the past, she said,
ers is planned.
matic fire or emergency scene.
and it is a wise thing to do.
On Oct. 25, about 30 schools
The drill team, whose 19 memBrighton High School juniors
citywide will participate in what is
bers are on-duty firefighters, take off will take the PSAT on Tuesday, .-_ the third NetDay; two similar days
two weeks a year to present the proOct. 14 and the school will host a
were held last year. It is also the
gram throughout the city. One of its college fair from 8-10 a.m.
last statewide NetDay; Jay said that
members is Pat Fllis, a Brighton
Tuesday, Oct. 28.
the Boston schools will shift to a
resident
For more infonnati.on about
citywide program in the spring to
guidance matters, call the high
continue to bring more schools on
school at 635-9873.
line. Most Allston-Brighton schools
have been completed; the only
According to an exit survey comschools left after Oct. 25 are the
.
top
School
Taft Middle, Gardner Elementary,
and amilton Elementary.
percent of its graduating class of
Members of the IBEW have
I9'Tl is attending a vocational
also
prepared the Jackson Mann for
school, or a two- or four-year colThree public schools in AllstonNetDay.
According to Assistant
percentage
lege. That
Brighton will be participating in
Principal
Pat Murray, the capping
to higher t.du- the Boston Public Schools' NetDay
of
wires
will
be completed on Oct.
cation from the class of 1996.
on Saturday, Oct. 25. They are the
25, and a total of eight classrooms
College destinations this fall
Edison Middle School, the
will go on line.
include: Bentley College, Boston
Jackspn Mann Elementary
Students from Weston High
University, Massachusetts College
School, and the Mary Lyon
School
will volunteer at Jackson
of Phannacy, Merrimack College,
Elementary school. Parent and
NetDay, and parent volunMann's
Mt Ida College, Northeastern
business volunteers are welcome to
teers
are
welcome to help.
University, Pine Manor College,
help the schools get hooked up to
At
the
Mary Lyon, most of the
Suffolk University, UMassthe Internet
basic
work
has been completed.
Amherst, UMass-Boston, and
At the Edison, computer coordiThe
school's
six classrooms will be
ortb
"tute.
nator Carolyn Costello said that
on
line.
Staff
and parents are invitThe BHS guidance department
last-minute details will be completed
to
~brate
completion of the
· working with this year's senior
ed in the morning, and that the
work. NetDay at Mary Lyon will
c
to prepare students for the
school will host an open house in
be held from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
college application process.
the afternoon to showcase the
results of NetDay. She said the
School Briefs are compiled by
whole school has been wired. Nine TAB Correspondent Judy
members of the IBEW
Wasserman
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Spanish

Butternut,

Squash .

Fresh Cris

Red and ~.
Golden

Banan ...

• 923-1502
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Varilux® Comfort Polarized Sunlenses

Even the darkest sunglasses can't block out harmful and dangerous glare. Now you can get all the
advanuges ofVarilux Comfort in a polarized
sunlens. For any outdoor activity - driving,
gmlening, golfing - Varilux Comfort Polarized
sunlenscs provide the most advanced protection
under the sun. v;qi~ Comfort lenses have the
exclusive IN•FOS
vision system that

provides instant focus everywhere you look. Your
private eye ~ pro~ional can show you what a
difference this advanced design can make in your
first prescription and as your vision continues to
change. Varilux Comfort Polarized Sunle~ don't go.our in the sun without •
•
them. Its the Lens. Cllll n ctn111 ,,.

for• fore~ toJ.,.

General Optical

·

"'RllJ,Dr
c

0"' 10 ' 1

2038 Mass. Ave., Porter Sq., Cambridge • 864-0204
3 Blocks from Po~er Square

© Station

This is your ticket
to the hottest
show in town! .

CliniCasa
Spanish Program

CliniCasa offers Spanish language
classes, all levels, Small classes.
Tuition muney supports humanitarian
projeas in Central America.
Classes begin the week of
her 13 inJamaica Plain.

Russo's

,~FleetCenter
---

SAVE $4.00
ON ALL $30.00 & $17.50 TICKETS
with coupons available at
National Amusements/
Showcase Cinemas
Theatres!

Call 524-5423
Free Parking

I

Courtesy of

""-=-\0"..

~

FOR TICKET INFO CALL:

(617) 931-2000
(508) 931 ·2000
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RELIGION NOTES

Here to Help
seniors and their families

Homecare

Certified Home Health
• skilled nursing

• cleaning, shopping,
cooking, laundry
• assistance with
personal hwiene

,.,,,,,,,_,.ti

all

• rehabilitation therapy
• home health aides

• medical social work

t.• • JCAHO acasdited Home Health and Homecare

MediC818 & Medicaid certified • Insurance accepted • Russian bilingual

617-22 7-6641 Boston, Newton, and Canton

-

---~-----

-

Hearty food, fellowship and fun are
on the menu as St Luke's & St
Margaret's Church holds a repeat of
its popular Spaghetti Supper on
Saturday, Oct 18. This year's event
will include an old-fashioned Cake
Walk.
The price of admission ($5 in
advance, $7 at the door) includes
the chance to win a dessert in the
Cake Walk. A book of the spaghetti
recipes will be on sale at the dinner.
The dinner begins at 6 p.m. in the
Parish Hall at St. Luke's & St.
Margaret's, which is located at the
comer of Brighton Avenue and St.
Luke's Road.
For more information, call Chuck
Hornberger at 782-1577.

The Sisters of St. Joseph are celebrating their 125th year of ministry
this fall.
To made the anniversary, the order
is hosting a prayer and celebration
event at 3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 2 at
the Motherllouse of the Sisters of St.
Joseph, 637 Cambridge St,
Brighton. The event will feature
prayer, light refreshments and an
opportunity to socialize.

celebrate anniversary

The first meeting of the 1997-98
season of Our Lady of the
Presentation Sociality will be held
Monday, Oct. 20 at 7:15 p.m. The
Sodality meets eight months of the
year from October to May.
For more infonnation, call
782-62()() .
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Pasta supper
planned at St. Luke's
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MODEL HARDWARE
22 Harvard Avenue, Allston

782-5131
*Open Sunday I 0-4 *

TC:HED

All Saints Parish Ruah series will
continue i~study of the universe
and Genesis with lectures on
Thursday, Oct 9 and Thursday, Oct.
16. Both events begin at 7 p.m.
On Oct. 9, the program will look
at the earth, how the creation
dynamics of the universe story led
to man's existence and whether ereation was a chance event or a
planned phenomenon.
For more information, call Peggy
Kelley at 738-1810.

catholic churches plan
Euclalstlc Adoration
Area Catholic churches will be open
for Eucharistic Adoration on Friday
Oct.3.
St. Columbkille's Church, 321
Market St., Brighton, will hold a
mass at 7 a.m. in the lower church
and at 9 alll,jin the
church
followed by exposition of the sacrament. Benediction will be held at
noon.
St. Ignatius of Loyola Church, 25
Commonwealth Ave., Chestnut Hill,
opens its chapel from noon to 5 p.m.
every Friday.

upper

St. Columbkllle's hosts
high schiOI reunion
The St. Coimnbkille High School

Class of 1972 is celebrating its 25th
reunion Saturday, Oct. 25 at the
Best Western hotel in Waltham.
For more infonnation, call Jean
McKinney at (978} 952-7272.

Conference
celebrates Jesus
The Daughters of St. Paul and the
Archdiocese of Boston are hosting
the "Jesus 2<XX> Conference," a eelebration of worship, reflection and
prayer centered on "Jesus, the one
Savior of the world, yesterday,
today and forever."
The conference takes place Friday
and Saturday, Oct. 24-25 and
includes keynote speakers The Rev.
Alfred McBride, 0 . Preaem and
Professor Pheme Perkins. The St.
Paul Choir will perform.
For more information, call 5228911.

Write your spiritual
Mlkva open for men Oct. 1O autobiography

St. Luke's Sunday

The Daughters of Israel
will
be open for men's hours before Yorn
Kippur, from 7 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 10. The event costs $5
per person. Soap and shampoo are
provided.

St. Luke's & St. Margaret's Chmch
celebrates the pastoral feast of St.
Luke's Sunday on Oct. 19. The
morning worship at 11 a.m. will
include a solemn procession, readings, and specially-chosen music.

Mikva

ST•

urouLs1u11~
nlSIS

umverse,

St. Luke's & St. Margaret's Church
in Allston will be offering a workshop on creativity and spirintality on
Tuesday evenings Oct. 14, 21, 28
and Nov. 4 and 11 from 7-9 p.m.
"Co-creators with God," a series of
taped meditations given by Martin
Smith SSJE, will serve as a jumpingoff point for explorations of creativity
through play, painting, music, writing, dancing. doodling and prayer.
For more information, call IT
Kittredge at 864-4925 or e-mail jontom@spdcc.com.

--sooo

The Russian Chamber Chorus will
perform at a benefit concert at 4
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 26 at All Saints
Parish, 1773 Beacon St., Brookline.
The chorus will perform liturgical
and folk tunes that demonstrate the
richness of Russian choral literature.
The acclaimed chorus is known
for its authentic vocal style, sonority
and dynamic range. The concert
benefits All Saints Parish.
Admission is $20.
For more information, call
738-1810.

~

Spirituality and creativity
workshop offered

•

Russian chorus
sings at All Saints

gram costs $50.
For more infonnation, call Peggy
Kelley at 738-1810.

Novelist and poet Adrienne Richard
will lead participants at All Saints
Parish, 1773 Beacon St., Brookline,
in writing their spiritual autobiographies. The program begins Oct. 8,
but registration is due now. The pro-
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It's here.

Boston's MOST Complete
·. List.of Open Houses!
Boston Homes: The Complete Guide !
This weekly publication covers the Back Bay,
Beacon Hill, North End/Waterfront, South End and Charlestown.
AS WELL AS. ••
In Depth Neighborhood Analysis • Market Updates • Mortgage Rate Information • And More...
ACCESS BOSTON HOMES.••
Online: www.townonllne.comlbostonhomes

For information regarding subscriptions,. advertising, and to receive open house listings by fax call:

888•828•1515
Call TODAY for a FREE 3 month subscription
AM vour broker fol' a complimentary copy

·IBOsroN H<MEsl
· ----,
I~-----------------YES! START MY FREE THREE-MONTH SUBSCRIPTION TO BOSTON
HOMES I
To order by phone call 1-888-828-1515. To subscribe, pleae fill out the fonn below and mail to:
Boston Homes &A>scription do Community Newspaper Company, P.O. Box 9113, Neechm, MA 02192-9113
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APT: _ _ __
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Violet (Osborne)
Antonellis, 87
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Amateur musician, born in
Scotland

FOR THE FALL

Violet (Osborne) Antonellis, a native
of Scotland who was an accomplished amateur musician, died at her
Brighton home Sept. 24, 1997. She
was87.
Mrs. Antonelli was born in
Glasgow, Scotland, and came to the
Boston area when she was 16 years
old. She lived for a time in Dedham,
and
, after her marriage to
Anthony Antonellis, the couple settled in Brighton, where Mr.
An
· bad lived ince coming to
this country from Italy as a child.
They were married for 45 years
and had four children. Mrs.
Antonellis was a devoted wife and
mother who enjoyed attending to her
family. Later, she would enjoy her 14
grandchildren and nine great-grandchildren.
As a child, she began playing the
piano, and while in Scotland was a
member of an all-girls band. Over
the years, he never played her mu ic
professionally, but she would entertain friends and family and play for
herself. She also was able to play
several other musical instruments.
Mrs. Antonellis was remembered
by family as being an upbeat, pleasant woman, with a good sense of
hwnor and always with a smile on

SCHEDUE A.
A BROCHl"RE,
PLHSE CALL

orn uorsE

-.o

Bos1on University Academy offers curious and
motivated students, in grades 7 through 12, o brood
and coherent intellectual foundation. Our curriculum
focuses on the relationships among the disciplines of
history, literature, mathematics, longuoge, ond
science. Supported by the resources of o great
university, Academy students eorn college credi1 for
two courses in the eleventh grade ond oil courses in
the twelfth grade.

6171353-9000
An equal opporturily,
affinnalive action institution.

One University Rood, Boston, MA 02215
Http://Acodemy-www.bu.edu

~eek

W'lflllPSA•
RESTAURANT

VIETN.AMESE CUISINE

Specialties Include
Noodle Soup &Seafood Dishes
Luncheon Specials 10-4
Toke-out Available
r.w..--.,1-.a.-.... Open 7Days a Week 1Oam-11 pm

1 NORTH BEACON STREET
.ALLSTON

(617) 254--8883
(617) 254--8818

her face.
Mrs. Antonellis was the wife of
the late Anthony Antonellis. She was
the mother of Margaret and her husband, John Bargoot, of Swampscott; Anthony and his
wife, Marilyn, of Westwood; .Costanzo and his wife,
Richard Cocivera; of We twood. She also leaves 14
grandchildren and nine great-grandchildren.
The funeral service was held at the Lehman & Reen
Funeral Home, Brighton, with burial at Evergreen
cerineterv., Brighton. Arrangements were made by the
Lehman and Reen Funeral Home, Brighton.

Pauline M. "Polly" (Antonelli)
Manganaro,68
Brighton re ident, Honeywell employee
Pauline M. "Polly" (Antonelli) Manganaro, a lifelong
Allston-Brighton resident known for her loving and giving manner, died at her Brighton home Sept. 16, 1997.
She was 68 and had been diagnosed with bone cancer
year earlier.
Mrs. Manganaro was born in Allston and lived in
Allston-Brighton for her entire life. She worked for 25
years as an ~mbler at the Honeywell Corp. in
Brighton, and then after her retirement, went to work at
the Brighton Laundry Center and Dry Cleansers on
Wahington Street in Brighton Center.
She was married for 41 years to the late Joseph J.
Manganaro, who grew up in Cambridge.
Mrs. Manganaro was remembered by her family as a
true people person who would go out of her way to do
things for people.
One of her daughters, Paula Grealish of Brighton,
recalled that her mother thoroughly enjoyed her work at
laundromat and would typically spend countless
hours a week there, usually going above and beyond

what the customer ordered by folding clothes and helping customers.
She was incredibly devoted to her family, which
incJud
grandchildren and one great-grandchild, an
was thrilled to be able to see her twin grandsons, who
were born a month before her death, said her daughter,
Joanne Manganaro.
When she wasn't working or spending time with her
family, Mrs. Manganaro enjoyed playing Keno and
Bingo~ and her favorite Brighton spots included the
Palace Spa and Kil<i's Kwik Mart.
After Mrs. Manganaro took ill with cancer, she was
treated at home by the Good Samaritan Hospice, as well
as family and friends. Among her devoted friends who
visited her regularly was Brighton resident Jenny Dong.
Mrs. Manganaro was married to the late Joseph J.
Manganaro. She was the mother of Joanne C.
Manganaro of Brighton, Joseph P. Manganaro of
Billerica, Kenneth J. Manganaro of Leominster, Paula J.
Grealish of Brighton, an Susan Shea of Allston. She
was the mother-in-law of Patricia and Pamela
Manganaro and Edward Grealish. She was the sister of
Concetta ''Connie" Moran of Stoughton, Angela Panna
of Allston, and the late Georgina B. "Ruby" Balukonis,
Domenica "Mimi" Panna, Philomena Basile, and Peter,
Anthony, Joseph and John Antonelli. She also leaves 11
grandchildren and one great-grandchild.
The funeral Mass was held at St. Columbkille's
Church, Brighton, with burial at St. Joseph's Cemetery,
West Roxbury. Arrangements were made by the
Lehman & Reen Funeral Home, Brighton.
Donations in Mrs. Manganaro's memory may be
made to the Good Samaritan Hospice, 310 Allston St.,
Brighton, MA 02146.

THE CITIZENSHIP COURSE·~
offered at...
~, "'~

~

St. John's Parish Center/ West ROxbury ~_,...~~... ~Framingham Civic League/ Framingham
St. John's United Methodist/ Watertown
Holiday Inn/ Brockton
St. Pauls Parish/ Malden
Best Western/ Fall River
·~.

Four one hour weekly classes; Instruction in American government
and history by experienced instructors; Included are written materials,
practice tests, fingerprinting, photographing, assistance with N-400
application, official INS exam in classroom, certificates in 4 weeks
and assistance packaging materials to INS. New classes begin the first
week of each month. Please call Atty, Jeffrey W. Brids for info and
pre-registration (617) 479-0300

cor,1P1lON\VtAL TH
OF f 'ASSACHUSETIS
TIE 1RIAL COURT
TIE PROBATE AND FAlaY ~
8UFFOLK DIVISION
Dac:lml No. 97P2172

NOTICE
Elllllof ....... T. . . .
To al persons Interested
In ........ of Mu..i T. Mercer
.... of . . eo.ny of Sulolk
Diii of Dealh Man:h 26, 1997

A

tm b11n prtl8l1t8d In lhe aoov.cap.

a"' .. CoUntY "

taMd ,...... praying ltllt . . . . . . . of CimMlddlllex. be appointed
Mm, wlllllnlllllonhll
bond.
I JOU dllira ID object ID . . llbwwlcl d llld •

Ian, )'OU or JQl' lllomey nll8I fie a wrtllan . . . .
Ila In llif Qut II BoA>rt &M Probale COi.it,
ad~. room 120 on or before 10:00 In Ile
tONnoon on October 23, 1997.
WITNESS, lilly C. FllplMck, Eaqlire, Fist Justice
of 11111 Court
0..: Sepllr1tJar 30, 1997

AduHs $7 .95 Children $4.00
Weekday luncheon Buffet 11 :30-3 •Din-Sum Blalet lG-3:30 Sat, Sun l Holidays

Beer & Wine Available
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MIDDLE EASTERN COOKING
Enjoy a feast from the Middle East, as Warren
Kramer prepares falafel, hummus, tabouleh
and morel
nJllDAY, OCTOla T • 6:oo-l:JOPM

WHAT'S MOCHI?
It's delicious! Try a sample as Warren Kramer demonstrates
this most versatile, traditional Japanese energy food .
WIDNUDAY, OCTOla a• 1:so-6:00PM

HOMEOPATHY AT HOME
Teke the mystery out of remedy selection and feel confident
in your treatment of common and acute
illnesses. Learn a brief history and p h i l o s o p t r
of homeopathy and how to use the most
common remedies to treat many ailments.
TllUaSDAY, OCIOllR f • 7:oo-l:JOPM

Bread & Circus
WHOLE FOODS MARKET

JennHer Lynch
and Donald Babbin, Jr.
towed
Philip and Ruth Lynch of Hanover
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Jennifer Lynch, to Donald
Babbin, Jr.
Lynch graduated from Hanover
High School in 1990, and is now a
corrections officer for the Suffolk
County Sheriff's Department.
Babbin is the son of Donald and
Theresa Babbin of Franklin, fonnerly of Allston. He graduated from
Saint Columbkille High School, and .
is employed with the Massachusetts
Turnpike Authority.
A May wedding is planned.

Brlghton/Bn>Okllne
15 Washington Street. Brighton. MA 617-7388187 Open 9 to 9, all the time!

Mail onJ.r availabk at 111111talweadandcim1S.com or call 800-780-FOOD

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With our "Priority

Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

·'

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour service

734-5000

.

For Express Service to Logan
'

Servicing: Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
P.O. Box 457 -111 Boylston St- Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET mcpira ID deya from d8le of 19sue.

Service depends on cab availability.

www.redcabs.com

Healthy Volunteers
Wanted

APAC hollOIS McCarlhJ
Brighton resident Joseph McCarthy
will receive a
Community
Award from
Action for
Boston
Community
Development's
Allston-Brighton
Joseph McCarthy
APAC at its
awards dinner Thursday, Oct 30, at
the Sheraton Boston Hotel and
Towers.
McCarthy, who is president of the
APAC board of directors, is an insmance broker with Crosbie
MacDonald in Boston. He also volunteers as a counselor at the West
End House Boys & Girls Oub.

Hospice B1eS new
volunteer coordinator

and is enrolled in the MBA Health
Care Administration Program at
Anna Maria College.

Brighton resident
Zamira Korff is
the new women's
division director
for Combined
Jewish
Philanthropies.
Korff has worked
Zamira Korff"
as a legislative
aide in Washington, D.C. and has
lived in Italy and Israel.
A graduate of American
University, Korff has studied politics
and histocy, and was involved with
the 19<J2 Clinton-Gore campaign.

The Vencare Hospice of Boston has

Tarpey wl• mtlonal hOnor

named Eli7.abeth Foley as its new
volunteer c00rdinator.
As coordinator, Foley will work
with local communities to train and
place hospice volunteers.
Foley was previously employed by
Saint Vmcent Hospital in Worcester,

Aileen Turpey, a senior at Mount
Alvemia High School, has been
named a 1997 National Service
Scholar, and has been awarded a college scholarship of $500 by the
Corporation for National Service in
recognition of her outstanding record

to participate in a medical study.

of commlll)il.Y service.
The award matches the $500 Sister
Made Community Service
Scholarship that Tarpey was awarded
in May. She also received a congratulatory letter from President Ointon
and was named in his weekly radio
address.

Enlllalml nmnes new
ldnissl• director .
.....--....---- Brighton resident
Meg Miller is the
new director of
admissions at
Emmanuel
College.
Miller
previously
Meg Miller
worked at
Chatham College in Pittsburgh, and
Hood College in Frederick, Md.

Brighton resident Robert Kin1z was
honored recently at Bunker Hill
Community College's annual
Employee Recognition Ceremony.
Kintz was presented with one of
three Commonwealth Pride in
Performance awards.
Compiled by TAB Correspondent
._ David Marque<,

Men and Women, 18-55 years old.
Must be willing to spend 5 days in a clinical research unit
and have your breath analyzed through non-invasive tests.
Earn up to $450.00 for your participation.
For more Information, call

1-617-732-8266

OCT.
8-19
.--

~FleetCenter

This is your ticket
to the hottest
show in town!

SAVE $4.00
ON ALL $30.oo·& $17.50 TICKETS
with coupons available at
National Amusements/
Showcase Cinemas
Theatres!
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FOR TICKET INFO CALL:

(617) 931-2000
(508) 931-2000
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Upgrade to 3 days, 2 nights
and dinner

for only
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COM:M:UNITY BULLETIN BOARD
CLASSES
.... LEARN TO SKA'IE AT MOC RINKS.
Cleveland Circle and Brighton/Newton MDC
Rinks. Ongoing: Group lessons for children
nl adults, all levels, use figure or hockey
skates. Afternoon, evening and weekend
classes. 7-week series $75/child. Call: 781890-8480.
.... FREE ca.uTER AND OFACE SKIUS
TRAmm. 119 Beach St., Brighton.
...-.: Operation A.B.l.E. (Ability Based on
Long Experience) offers training to mature
workers 55 ~ or older who meet certain
guideliles. Open houses on Friday. Call: 617542-4180.

.... FREE MORING PROGRAM. Boston

College Neighborhood r.nter, 425
Washington St, Brighton. Tlllaugb 10/31:
The BCNC has a llmlted number of tutors

Mllllell.tll \WICIUS StlbieCtB for 1he fal

samastar for local children and young adults.
Gall: 617-552-0445.
... STUDY. EITATION, VIDEOS WITH ADI
DA
• 1 Foster St., Brighton. Ongalng:
Every 3rd Thursday from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Call:
617-254-8271.

... SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES. Allston
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave.,
Allston. Ollllnl: The Church offers Sunday
school for children ages 3-10. Call: 617254-29'20.

EVENTS
.... IEAllH DOCK OUTlHE FLU. Joseph
M. Smith Community Health Center, 287
Weslem Ave., Allston. 10/l5, 10J22, 10/29,
3-4:30 p.m. Free walk-In clinic for flu shots to

prevent those sniffles and sneezes.
Recommended for people with chronic ill-

nesses, owr 65 years of age, or residents of
nursing homes. Call: 617-783-0500.
.... R.U VACCINE SCIEDULE. Brighton
Marine Health Center, n Warren St., Brighton.
10/7, 9am.-noon,10IB, 1-4p.m.,10J9, 1-4
p.m., 11114, 9 a.m.-noon, 10/15, 9 a.m.-noon,
11'21, 9 m.-noon, 10/l2, 1-4 p.m., 18123,
1-4 p.m. Brighton Martne Hanscom, 1609
EQln St., BrlQhton. 11W, 1-4 p.m., 10/15, 4-7

-naon.

annual event Tables are $35 each. Call: Kris
Johnson, Vendor Coordinator, 617-254-5693 .
.... KINVARA ALL-sTAR CHARnY JAM.
Kinvara Pub, 34 Harvard Ave., Allston. 10/12, 3
p.m. Featuring 12 of Boston's best bands with
raffle prized throughout the day. Benefitting the
West End House Boys and Gir1s Club of
Allston/Brighton. Call: 617-783-9400.

MUS IC
.... COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave.,
Allston. 1118: What a Way to Go-Go. 10/!I:
The Joint Chiefs. 10/10: The Lemmings.
10/11: Dion Knibb & the Agitators. 10/12: The
Lemmings. Call: 617-783-2071 .
.... GREEN BRIAR. 304 Washington St.,
Brighton. 11119: Turbo Dogs. 10/10: Catunes.
10/11: Sound Foundation. 10/12: Brogue.
Call: 617-789-4100.
.... HARPERS FERRY. 158 Brighton Ave.,
Allston. 10JB: Bruce Mandaro Band (with Max
Mercier of Max Creek). 10J9: Another Planet,
Apt. 3, Popgun. 10/10: Clutch Grabwell & the
Leadfoot Homs. 10/11: Young Neal & the
Vipers. 10/12: Landsharks. Call: 617-2547380.
.... KENDALL CAFE. 233 Car al Medeiros
Ave., Cam. 10/7: Omar Zia, Bean. 10/8: Todd
Thibeaud. 10J9: The Lune, Manda Claire,
Subterosa, Saturnalia String Trio. 10/10: Tom
Glynn, Jim Bouchard, Jerry Gregoire. 10/11:
Pat Burtis & Susan Keane CD Release, Jason
Morphew. 10/12: Big Gladys, Pete Fitzpatrick,
David Poe. 10/13: Little John. can: 617-661 0993.
.... KINVARA PUB. 34 Harvard Ave., Allston.
10J9: Joe Merrick. 10/10: Cape Fear. 10/11:
Lulu's In Crisis. Call: 617-783-9400.
.... PARADISE. Comm. Ave., Allston. 10/9:
Local H, Fig Dish, Triple Fast Action. 1~1:
Third Eye Blind. Reef. 10/12: The Jayhawks.
Call: 617-562-8804 .

Call: 617-437-1900, ext. 227.

ELDERLY are offered by the City of Boston's
Commission on Affairs of the Elderly, includ-

cars and vehicles wanted. Proceeds benefit
Boys & Girls Clubs. Call: 1-800-246-0493.
~ CEllTRAl BOSTON ELDER SERVICES •
Through 10/11: Volunteers needed to assist
elder1y residents with money m~nagement. A
collaborative project of Boston Senior Home
Care, Central Boston Elder Services and
Ethos. Call: 617-522-6700, ext. 320.
.... MAKE A DIFFERENCE. Help by
tutoring/mentoring immigrants and refugees
in the Boston area to improve their English
skills and prepare them for work. Call One
Wrth One for training sessions and information meetings. Call: 617-254-1691.
.... MASSACHUSETTS ASSOCIATION FOR
THE BLIND. Volunteers needed to read or
shop with a visually impaired neighbor. No
more than two or three hours a week are
needed, and times are very flexible. Call:

CITY PARTNERSHIP. Brighton HiOh School,
25 Warren St, Brighton. 10/7, 5:30 p.m. The
Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition
invited you to hear the real story on education
reform from Superintendent Payzant and
other education leaders. See displays by
schools highlighting their programs and enjoy
a dinner by Pie A Pasta. r.all: 617-782-3886.
~
llVl1ED TO ST. ANTHONY'S
CHRll1MAS UlMR. St. Anthony's School,
57 Holton St., Allston. To be held 12Ai:
Tables are available to sell gift items, crafts
and other Christmas Items at this popular

S
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Programs and classes by the
Veronica 8. Smith Multi-Service

Center, 20 Chestnut Ave., for the
week of Oct 7-0ct. 13. The senior
center is open Monday-Friday from
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Lunch is seived
Monday-Thursday at noon.
Telephone: 635-6120.

1-llJ,Oct. 7_
9 a.m. - Exercise Class. No cost
9-.JO a.m. - Crochet
10 a.m. - Bowling
10:15 a.m. - Medicare Advocacy
Project presentation
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
12:30 p.m. - English as a Second
Language class
1 p.m. - Bingo

Wednasdly,Oct.8
9 a.m. - Art Clas
9:30 a.m. - Alteration and
Sewing
10:30 a.m. - Pre entati n by
Secure Horizon
Noon - Lunch. ugge ted dona-

Our Ease ittto Frtness trial •tte11tbenhip was already a great
6 week value. And now, for a li11tfted tlltte, It's a great
I week value! Sa111e price, no long contracts or strings
attached - Just great fltttess, 1t1ade better by t. weeks!
New

.... VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR INFANTS
AND TODDLERS. Per1<ins School for the
Blind needs volunteers interested in working
with infants and toddlers who are blind, visually handicapped, deaf-blind or multi-handicapped. Tuesdays from 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Call: Mike, 617-972-7224.

pmm_ only. Notwfid with my other ~.'/Expires 10/lll'Jl.

tufts Haith ,.. Rbllll Wt PnMdlr ....
One Devonshire PJace, Boston, MA 02109
(617) 426-1212
~--------~------~--~---1n11119.Advmi9....W.

.........lfll ~llRillllllllWlf appoinlmenls.

.... CARS FOR KIDS. Donations of unwanted

635-4366.
.... EDUCATION REFORM: ASTA'IE AND

We've tMade our best fitt1ess value better.
And It only took Z. weeks!

.... AMERICAN CANCER SOCIID.
Volunteers needed to pr9vide information to
patients and families in the community and to
provide ongoing support and guidance. Also
in need of vOlunteers to drive local cancer

.... FREE HEALTH PROGRAMS FOR THE

.._1. .-.~tlldtduclliorl progl'llTI$

help frail, isolated elders. nme commttment
of two-four hours per month. Call: Grace,
617-522-6700, ext.323.
.... THE YWCA BOSTON. Volunteer positions
available in child care, teen programs and
special events. Call: Eileen Smart, 617351-7642.
.... VICTORY PROGRAMS, INC. Seeking volunteers to be a Buddy to someone living with
HIV/AIDS and in recovery from addiction to
drugs and alcohol. Call: 617-357-8182.

VOLUNTEERS

muntty. Gall: 617-562-5500.

w ..- . . . age 60 and older. Can: 617-

Donna, 617-732-0244.

.... SOUTHWEST BOSTON SENIOR SER·
VICES, INC. Seeking volunteers to visit and

N

,_
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tion, $1.50
12:30 p.m. - English as a Second
Language class
1 p.m. - Oak Square Seniors
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA. 470 Washington St.,
Brighton

IT
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SllllLl.n

I
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Thursday, Oct. 9
9 a.m. - Exercise Class. No cost

10:30 a.m. - Taxi coupons
10:30 a.m. - Choral
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
1-3 p.m. - Venus' bingo ·
1-4 p.m. - Bridge

Friday, Oct. 10
9:30 a.m. - English as a Second
Language class
10 a.m. - Walking
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St,
Brighton

·.
Right no~ you can get a gas conversion burner for as
little as $25 a month. Up to 100 feet of service line for $200. And a $150 credit if
you convert your water heater, too. The Boston Gas Conversion Offer. It's one .
more way you can count on solutions from us. Call 1-800-755-4427.

A HIGHER DEGREE OF ENERGY

Monday, Oct. 13
Closed -

Columbus Day

PdLICELOG
Man charged with
stealing tires
D
Viait our Open Houae and learn how
Simmona Cnduate Programa in Education
can help you male your dream come true.
Tallr. with Program Directon, atudenta, and
alumni and diacover the difference our
Omble program•, personal attention, and
quality reputation can make for you.

IPll llllE 10/ZZ
Gndule Procn- in Education
.. 6pm Wedn..day,

·Muter of Ana in Taching (MA1'
•Ma.er of Science in Eduation in Special
Needs (M .Ed.)
•Muter of Ana }n Te.ching Engliah
u a Second Language (MATES!.)
·Dual Degree Ma.ten Programs 1

October H and November 19

Fenway, Main Coller Building
Third Floor Conference Room
J>uldnr -&hie belU.nd the builclinc

.. 300 The

.. UVP tf po11ibl •

.

Cllll 617-511-1910
(617-5tu-tooo for directiona)
ll1tpillwww.limmona.edu
\
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• Homcbaked Goods • Puzzles • Children's Comer
• Novelty Items • Attic Treasures • Men's Items
• Raffles • Books • Snack Bar
• Scissors & Knife Sharpening

Hill Memorial Baptist Church
279 North Harvard St., Allston

'

Boston Police
charged a man with larceny after officers were
tracked down by two
people who said they
saw a man stealing tires
from a parked car on
Oct. 1.
According to reports,
police saw two men
running in opposite

directions on
Commonwealth Avenue
shortly before 1 p.m.
The men got police to
stop, then stated that
they had just chased
away two men who had
been stealing the tires
off a parked BMW on
Washington Street.
Police searched the
area and said they saw a
Ford Taurus quickly
pull into the rear of a
house on Egremont
Road, acting in a suspicious manner, according
to the report. The man
remained inside the car
for a few minutes, then
got out of the car, locking the keys
inside.
Police frisked the man and
allegedly discovered a screwdriver
in
pocket, according to the•
report. During a threshold inquiry,
police learned that the man was driving without a license. The man was
issued .a citation and was placed
under arrest for driving without a
license.
He was then taken to Washington
Street, where the tires had been
removed from the BMW and placed
in an alley. He was positively identified by the witnesses, who said they
had allegedly seen him take the
tires, according to the report.
Jorge Toledo, 21, of 167 Putnam
St. #1, was arrested and charged
with attempted larceny over $250
and possession of burglarious tools.

his

Teens charged with
painting graffiti
El On Sept. 25, police summoned
tJ.1ree teens to Brighton District

A.F~tCenter

4

* 7130 PM
OPENING NIGHT

Wed. OCT. 8

BUY ONE TICKET AT FUU.
PRICE, RECEIVE THE SECOND
TICKET FOR ONLY 2-IN
CELEBRATION OF THE 25TH
ANNIVERSARY OF WCVB TV-51

Thu. OCT.t...................................................7:30PM
Fri. OCT. 10-..........................4:00PMt .....l:OOPM .
911. OCT. 11...... 12NOONt .....4:00PMt ..... tOOPM
lun. OCT. 12...M
........................1:00PM ....... 5:00PM
Man. OCT. 11-..........................1:00PM ....... 7:30PM
Wed. OCT. 15.................................................7:10f1Mt
Thu. OCT. 11M...........................4:00PMt ..... l'OQPMt
Ftt. OCT. 17.............................4:00PMt .....tOOPM
Sii. OCT. 11M.... 12NOON .......4:00PM .......8:00PM
Sun. OCT. 11...........................,.1:00PM .......5:00PM

ttODI UNDER 12 IAVE S3
ON TICKETS!

TO BUY TICKETS:

*OFFICE
FLEETCENTER BOX
* ~~~Outlets
*CHARGE BY PHONE:

(617) 931 ·2000
(508) 931·2000

$8.50.
$17.50
lpeclal Ringside ............. wherever

tlcbts ....... SeMc:. Md hanc!llng charges
ailv. No HrVlce dwrges at box olliClli.
DlecOunlla do not epply to suo ......

Court on charges of violation of
graffiti laws, according to police
reports.
At about 3:42 p.m., police
responded to a report of a vandalism
in progress at Joyce Park, where a
young white male with green hair
was said to be spray painting. When
police arrived at the park, they saw
a youth leaving the playground with
green paint on his hands and in his
hair. The youth said he had used
spray paint to deface the area in and
around the basketball court, according to the report.
Police discovered an empty can of
green spray paint at the scene,
where they observed that the basketball court, basket supports and surrounding wall had been painted
green, according to the report.
Two other youths were seated on
a bench at the end of the court with
a large group of other young people.
Both had markers - one red, one
black - and told police they had
written on the court and sprayed it
with paint, according to the report.
Police observed drawings of both
male and female genitalia, accompanied by obscene remarks, in both
black and red ink. Tue youths
denied having drawn the pictures
and said they had just written their
names and a few insults to friends,

according to the report. The spray
paint and markers were seized as
evidence. . t.
All three youths were transported
to the District' 14 police station and
released to their parents. Tuey will
be summoned to Brighton District
Court.

Man charged with breaking
and entering home
II On Sept 25, police arrested a
man after he allegedly gaining entry

to the home of two women.
At about 12:45 p.m., a Newton
S~t resident told police that about
an hour earlier, she had returned
home to find a man in the hallway
near her apartment door, according
to the report. The man had allegedly
bonuwed the woman's sister's car
keys earlier, which were on a set
that also containe.d the keys to the
apartment Tue sisters live together
in the apartment.
The woman told police that the
man had hurriedly left the hallway.
When she entered her apartment,
she found that various pieces of
jewelry were missing, along with
$40 in cash, according to the report.
Police then went to the man's
home and gave him his Miranda
warning, according to the report.
Tue officers then asked him about
the incident, and the man admitted
that he had entered the apartment
and stQlen three gold necklaces
along with two gold bracelets,
according to the report. He denied
stealing the $40 in cash.
The man then directed the officers
to a hedge in front another house,
according tO the report. He showed
them a spot'inside the hedge with a
cigarette pack wedged inside. The
cigarette pack contained three goldcolored necklaces and two gold-colored bracelets, according to the
report.
The two victims positively identified the jewelry as their own.
Police then went to the home of
David Andrews, 30, of 12 Leed St.
in South Boston, who was arrested
and charged with breaking and
entering a dwelling.

Group charged with
break In, attack
II Police arrested two men and
one juvenile on Sept 30 after they

allegedly tried to break into a 15year-old's house to attack him,
according to police reports.
At about 1: 14 p.m., police
responded to a radio call for a group
distmbing the peace on Fairbanks
Street. As the officers drove to the
scene, the call was updated to
include men breaking into a building, according to police reports.
When police arrived, they
allegedly saw one man in front of
the building, next to his car. The
man got inside the car and beeped
his horn twice, according to the
report. Police detained that man,
who told them he was just dropping
off the other two men.
One officer then allegedly confronted two men running from the
rear of the building. One had a
screwdriver sticking out of his front
pocket, according to the report. Both
.~ere 9rdered to the ground and
secured for the officer's safety.
Police examined the rear of the
building and allegedly found that
the basement door had fresh
scratches and dents around the lock
area, and they saw fresh paint and
chips of wood on the ground,
according to the report.
The officers spoke with the victim,
who said the men had rung his doorbell several times, calling out his
name, before getting into their car
and driving away. He said the men
had then returned to the house, and
the driver pulled into the driveway to
let the passengers out before parldng
on the street He said the other two
men had tried to gain access to the
building, according to the report.
Police arrested the following men,
along with one juvenile, and
charged them with attempted
breaking and entering and possession of burglarious tools: Hoa Sang
Duong, 22, of 11 Park Terrace in
Everett; and Ciau Luu. 17, of 231
Boston St. in Dorchester.
During a search, Luu was found
to have a backpack strapped to his
chest, according to the report. It
allegedly contained a knife, a screwdriver and a pair of plastic gloves.
Duong, the alleged driver of the car,
was found to have several pairs of
latex gloves; a pellet gun under the
driver's seat; several screwdrivers; a
brown-handled hatchet; and a
walkie-talkie, according to the
report.

Eagles get
win No. 2
Mt. St. Joseph's
soccer breaks slump
with victory over
Lowell Catholic
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
adly in need of a win
after slumping through a
1-5 stretch since Sept.
..-....~ 17., the Mount St.
's girl soccer squad shut out
n atholic, 2-0, last week. The
(2-7) broke a scoreless tie in
half to drop the
UUSadc2S to an identical 2-7 mark.
· captain Patricia Boyle net-winner in the 46th
fiahman Suzanne

Monsignor Ryan High.
Senior sweeper Sandra Hill and
senior attacking midfielder Angela
Sodano combined to spark the
Eagles' defense to a standout performance. Senior forward Keri
Shaughne y added an insurance
goal in the 56th minute.
~

----

SOPhOn:lOl'e Jami

"We needed a win
big-time."
Mt. St. Joseph's coach Kate Boyle

"The seniors are poming therr
hearts out," coach Boyle said. 'The
midfield play has been particularly
strong. In fact, we'd be lost without

it"

Mt. St. Joseph's Academy player Noelle Quinne watches her shot on goal during a game apinst Pope John.

St. Joaepb's Atademy player Allyson Camey (right) leaps to control
• pme llplmt Pope John.

out against Lowell Catholic.
~ons junior forward Deanna
De uria scored four times in
Nazareth's 6-0 win.
''I think Deanna really took the
starch out of them," Nazareth
Athletic Director Kathleen DeVito
said. '"Ibey never recovered."
Boyle agreed.
"Our kids got very discouraged
early on," said coach Boyle. '"The

home-field advantage really helped
Nazareth out."
Two of the Eagles' losses have
come against former Catholic
Central Conference Large Division
foe Matignon, which joined the
Small Division this fall.
Other varsity contributors this
season include talented freshman
midfielder Ciara Healy. The backfield also features junior Amanda

Prenderg$t and senior Jennifer
Bmke.
According to coach Boyle, St.
Joe's must concentrate on improving its two-touch passing game and
its midfield serves to the forwards in
order to crank up the offensive
intensity.
The Eagles host St. Oare High, 08, tomorrow (Oct 8, 3:30 p.m.) in
Brighton. Cl

SPORTS RoLJNDLTP

Brighton High boys soccer team fell

k to Earth last week with a 6-1 loss at
Boston. 1be Bengals were unable to
JeCIU>ture the suffocating defense which
~ ......."' their 3-1 upset of South Boston late
month. Brighton (1-3) got a second-half
from midfielder Karishna Joseph, a
student from Antigua who leads the
in scoring. Joseph's younger brother
. al the team.
· was a step backwards," Brighton
-year head coach Robert Oakes said. ''We
't play well on defense at all."
· keeper Carlo Baltodano had anoth·c day in goal, collecting 12 ave . The
face unbeaten Madi on Park (7-0
gh Oct. I) thi Thursday at Jamaica
White Stadium (Oct. 9, 3:30 p.m.).
_. ,_ui. nal pounded Brighton 9-0 in the
' first meeting last month.

St. Joe's volleyball
tops Mt. Alvemla
The Mount·St. Joseph's Academy volleyball
team dominated the third game of a 1-1
match to defeat Mt Alvemia High, 2-1. The
win lifted the Eagles season record to 3-6 (21 Catholic Conference Small Division).
''We've been improving," St Joe's firstyear head coach Steve Wong said. "Our
record doesn't indicate it, but we've been
playing better against tougher opponents."
All 12 members of the varsity roster saw
action in the win over the Mustangs, which
got a little dicey when the Eagles dropped the
middle game of the match by a 15-7 score.
Nonetheless, an extraordinary serving percentage of 94 led by St. Joe's seniors Mary
Bell (ll-of-12 in play) and Laura Hobin (10of-10 in play) made the difference. The
Eagles coasted to a 15-3 win in the deciding
game.

Senior Tara Blythe recorded her first kill of
the year, while Hobin notched her fifth.
"Our defensive hustle W$ outstanding,"
Wong said. ''We're not big enough to stand
up at the front line and block, so we nee.cl to
dig everything."
St. Joe's hosts Our Lady of Nazareth High
tomorrow (Oct. 8, 3:30 p.m.) in Brighton.

Football searching for answers
The Brighton High football team spent last
week sifting through the rubble of late
September's 55-0 loss to South Boston. The
Bengals are hoping for anything but a repeat
performance in this week's home game
against Boston Latin Academy at Jamaica
Plain's White Stadium (Oct. 11, 1:30 p.m.).
Brighton (0-2 through Oct. 3) allowed
three fumbles to be returned for touchdowns
against the Knights, and handed over a fourth
score courtesy of a 50-yard punt return. The

loss of breakaway back Sam Merlain (broken
ankle in week two) clearly hurt the Bengals'
offense, but the special teams and defense
need a trip to the body shop for some major
reconstruction work.
Only eight of the 190 teams in Eastern
M$sachusetts have surrendered more points
than the Bengals (86). Brighton ranks l$t in
Division 6 in that category.
Latin, on the other hand, outscored its first
two opponents by a total of 52-0. The
Dragons were one of only three teams in
Eastern Massachusetts not to surrender a
point through two games.
Visiting Latin returns 14 seniors from a
squad that went 6-4 in '96. The Dragons will
attack the Bengals' defense with three-year
starter and senior quarterback Michael
O'Donovan and senior running back Jim
Morse.
- By Chad Konecky
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Back for another run
Community center's
preseason hoop league
celebrates third season
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
t's still the best preseason scholastic
}>a.gcetball show around. The lazy,
"ole"-defense games of the summer have faded, and tendencies that
teams show over the next two months in
the Jackson-Mann Community Center
(JMCC) Presea&>n High School
Invitational League are often the same
things that croak them or crown them
champions come March.
The JMCC opened its third season last
week with two new entries and plenty of
hardcourt intensity. The eight-team exhibition league is divided into two divisions. The East consi ts of two-ti.me
defending champion Boston Eng1ish, a
Hyde Parle Amateur Athletics Union
squad, Catholic Memorial and the
JMCC house team. The West is home to
Brookline High, Brighton High, Newton
North and Trinity Catholic.
"'There's some extra excitement as we
enter this year's schedule," said league
director Dan Cuddy. ''We have two new
teams and some wonderful local talent to

I

watch."
Some of the rosters are loaded with
Brighton-based talent The JMCC squad
feature.5 five Brighton natives: North
Cambridge Catholic High senior point
guard Charles Lagoa, West Roxbury
High junior point guard Jason Flint, Don
Bosco junior forward Mark O'Keefe,
Charlestown High sophomore guard
Kenny Jackson and Townies' sophomore
forward Josh Rankin.

"We have two new teams
and some wonderful local
talent to watch."
ban Cuddy

Naturally, the Brighton High roster is
heavy with locals, including junior forward Brandon Sowers, senior forward
Chris Hamlet and junior center Wally
Abraham, along with senior guards
Mike Nigro and Tony Watt
Trinity Catholic is led by Brighton
senior guard Guy Titii1u-Jour and
Brighton sophomore forward Leo
Baque.
In last week's openers Brighton High

made a strong statement with a 46-31
blowout of Catholic Memorial. Watt led
all scorers with 14 points, while Nigro
collected 12 and Hamlet added 11.
The JMCC house team routed Trinity
Catholic 60-39 thanks to four threepointeis and 15 points from Latin
Academy senior Danny Bunker. Lagoa
(12), O'Keefe (eight) and Nigro (eight)
rounded out JMCC's top scorers.
Sophomore guard Tyrone Boswell had
16 in a losing cause for the Falcons.
''This is a great place for high school
basketball fans to come and get a
glimpse of the season to come," said
Brookline High head coach Lance
Tucker, who had to deal with most of
varsity starters playing for the football
team last week.
In other games, Boston English began
its title defense with a 39-35 win over
Newton North as Sharod Campbell hit
for 12 points. Earlier, the Hyde Park
AAU torched a shorthanded Brookline
High squad 64-28.
Last Saturday's games began at the
JMCC, and were scheduled for 1 p.m.
JMCC faced Brighton in the opener - a
game with plenty of local flavor and
bragging rights at stake. Catholic
Memorial and Trinity Catholic jumped
at 2: 15 p.m., Hyde Park and Newton
North at 3:30 p.m. an~ Boston English
against Brookline High at 4:45 p.m. 0
West Roxbury High School point
guard Jason Fliµt of Brighton,
returns for another year of
p~n basketball in the JacksonMann Community Center~

lli&h School lnvltatioaal I...eague.

Mark Old Ironsides' birthday
celebration by ordering
a commemorative souvenir!

If you're thinking about uymg a home, don't
put it off. Today's fixed-rate 30-year mortgages
are in the 7-8% range, and that's very low by historical standards. But mortgages are available
with significantly lower interest rates. And that
translates into lower payments, or more home for
your money.
Many home buyers save money by financing
their purchases with adjustable-rate mortgages.
One-vear ARMs are often about 2% lower than
SECTION

TWO

Setting comedy in stone

USS Constitution Caps
These high fashion baseball caps are
l 00% cotton with leather strap and brass
closure in back. Full-color design
embroidered in detail, with "U.S.S.
ConstitutionM embroidered on back.
Colors: Khaki/Khaki, khaki/royal

$15.00

Rob Becker talks to Alexander Stevens
about his one-man show, the recordbreaking "Defending the Caveman."

Not a one-song wonder
This week Ken Cflpobianco talks to
Letters to Cleo's Kay Hanley about the
band's new album and new beginning.

Boat Tote
High quality tote made of 12 ounce, cotton
Natural tot /contrasting navy
straps with outside pocket. Unique design
commemorittlng the Constitution's 1997
Return to Marblehead Is embroidered
In detail.

canvas.

19" x 14.5" x S".

$19••

To order: call 1·m-464-WEAR, on the
Internet at www.CommunityWear.com ,
or by fax to 1-781-433-6892
Satt.ladion Guaranteed.
If you are not satisfied with your purchase,
return It within 30 days for a full refund.

I

COMMUNITY

NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

plus... CD reviews and film/video news

,_

Financing
that eases
housing
payments.
Kate
Brasco
30-year fixed rate mortgages. These buyers know
their payments will rise if interest rates rise, but
they usually can't go up more that 2% a year, and
if interest rates fall, their payments can decrease.
There are many different kinds of ARMs on
the market, including some that can be adjusted
every month, some that change once a year, and
some that change every three or five years. There's
even an ARM that waits seven years to change. In
genera~ the shorter the interval of time between
adjustments the lower the interest rate, because
lenders run a lower risk of being saddled with lowinterest loans if rates go up.
All ARMs are keyed to some easily checked
index that moves with interest rates. Two commonly used indices are treasury securities and the
costs of funds for financial institutions.
Among fixed-rate mortgages, shorter term
Joans are now available in 10-,20-, and 25-year
lengths - - and these also have somewhat lower
rates than 30-year fixed-rate mortgages.
Before you buy a home, check your options
carefully. You may be able to buy a better home
than you think.
Kate Brasco is a Principal Realtor at
CENTURY 21 ·Shawmut Properties in
Brighton. If you have a question on a Real
Estate related matter or need assistance, call
Kate at 787-2121.
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Residents criticize BU Master Plan
,frompagel
Skinno" Donahue pretty much calls
the shots at City Hall," another

soun::e said
What has played out as a boardroom battle is also being felt in the

neighborhoods surrounding the university. But whether the university's
planned development will have a
positive or negative effect in
Allston, Kenmore Square and
Audubon Cin:le is not cleir. Critics
of the Master Plan have said that
don't know what effect BU's projects will have be.cause oo one from
the university has ever discussed it
with residents of those neighborhoods.
• And some members of the Boston
University Task Force, including
Paul Berkeley, president of the
Allston Civic Association said there
· just not enough infonnation in the
Master Plan to make any judgments
about the effects of BU's proposed
de lopment plans.
are just too many unan. n," Berlreley said. "In
they y they have
veral colleges to
growth, but
'D the

this to our board without more specific infonnation about their fiveyear plan."
But Carleton said the BRA board
had in fact voted to hold an Oct. 23
public hearing on the current Master
Plan.
"I don't know of any iss~ with
the Master Plan," Carleton said.
''There was a meeting [last
Wednesday] and some issues were
raised that were not significant. And
we addressed them."
Last Thursday Quinn confirmed
that the board had approved the Oct.
23 hearing date. But she said she
couldn't speculate on whether the
board would accept the plan in its
current form.
~
"But if BU plans to move fmward
with its five-year plan, we would
need more information from them,"
she said. ''Maybe they don't see any
issues because they' re not planning
to move ahead with any of the projects. But if they are, then they have
to present more specific information
to us before Oct. 23. If they've
decided not to move ahead with any
of the five-year projects, the board
can accept the Master Plan as is,-~ut
if BU decides to do one of the projects in two years, then they still
have to give us more information.
way the oda, they have to
information."

19CJ8 and end in the year 2000 and
will create housing for 750 students.
The height of the building height
will not exceed 18 stories. The university also hopes to create recreational facilities at the armory.

plete.
"If they need more information,
that's news to me," be said. ''We
meeting [last Wednesday] and
they talked to us about [some
minor] changes that we're going to
make. But the only project we are
going forward with in the next five
years is the annory housing, and
we've submitted a separate environmental report that was done in 1990
to them. We don't think we have to
include it as part of the Master
Plan."
Construction on this phase of the
annory project, which is subject to
financing, is scheduled to start in

connection to the administration

A troubled history
Questions about the process surrounding BU's Master Plan began
last summer when members of the
Boston University Task Force voted
to approve the university's 10-year
development plans despite unanswered questions about the plan's
viability. The task force is a BU run
group made up of representatives
from the university, surrounding
neighborhoods and the city.
By a vote 9-3 -with three members abstaining - the task force
approved BU's Master Plan for
1996-2006 in June, even though
Donnelly suggested at the time that
the master plan document did not
meet certain BRA standards.
Berkeley said he has had concerns about the make-up of the
group and its loyalties, as well as
the entire masterplanning process
for quite some time.
''The task force is heavily weighted with BU supporters. The chairman is a New Hampshire resident
who is a tenant in BU property and
others are charitable beneficiaries.
Even a membez of the BU Student
Union, who is

community participation in this
confirme.d Berkeley's assertion that
the Master Plan was done by
plan, and the repeated attempts to
circumvent that process by using
Boston University and then given to
parliamentary procedure to prevent
members of the group.
it As you are aware, the plan was
'Tue university distributed a draft
master plan to the Task Force at our
put to a vote as the result of a
May 13, 1997 meeting; task force
motion to do so in the middle of
such discussions. The move was
representatives disc~ it again at
repetitive of one made at a meeting
our May 28 meeting ... On June 24
several years ago when the adminis- a final draft of the plan was given to
the Task Force, which was substantration building plans were presented to the community for the first
tially the same as the draft the Task
time. At that meeting, the motion to Force members had had for six
weeks," Beale said.
support came just 15 minutes into
In his letter of support to the
the discussion, which happened to
be the first on that project."
BRA, Gately said, "... [l]t is quite
clear that Audubon Circle would be
Berkeley also said Article 51, the
city's zoning regulations, requires
the least impacted from any of the
continuous community participation development sites being proposed.
in the master planning process,
With this understanding, we look at
something, he said, that didn't hapthis revised Master Plan as a fair
pen with Boston University.
plan: a plan that should prove to be
"In the seven years I have been an beneficial to all the surrounding
officer of the ACA, which is the
communities."
And Beale, in her role as presionly civic group in Allston, and
dent of the Kenmore Assoication
defined as such in Article 51, we
Inc., told the BRA, ''This organiz.ahave sent over 100 notices to
tion is pleased to be a member of
Boston University announcing our
the Boston University Task Force
community meetings. Until one
and we have spent a great deal of
month ago, they had not attended
one meeting," he said.
time studying this new Master Plan.
We are particularly pleased that the
He also said that !Article 51 calls
for the BRA to hold. public meetings university is going to be focming its
before approving the Masttt Plan.
Oil
development
But, he said, the BRA never
any such meedngs.
"BU called meetmas,

.m

to

23 hearing on the plan.
"U
BU submits more inforlike environmental impacts,
about the projects it plans to do in
the next five years, especially concaning housing at the
[Commonwealth] Annory, we will
not submit this Master Plan to our
board," Quinn said ''Owen
Donnelly verbally told Boston
University that we needed more
information and that we can't take

makes me wonder how we can have
a fair~."
But other members of the Task
Force, such as Darryl Gately, president of the Society for the
Preservation of Audubon Circle;
Terri North, president of the
Kenmore Residents Group; and
William Sage, director of the
Kenmore Community & Economic
Development Corporation, wrote
letters of support of BU's Master
Plan to the BRA.
In a letter to the Donnelly,
Berkdey said, "I would like to
express my concern for the lack of

on the Boston College and Harvard
University task forces and those
[master plans] are done over long
periods of time with continuous
community input," Berkeley said.
"We only had five meetings about
BU's Master Plan and we never bad
a chance to offer input All we could
do was ask questions and when
questions were asked that BU didn't
like someone would make a motion
and call for a vote."
Quinn did not return a phone call
on this issue.
In her letter to the BRAas chairwoman of the Task Force supporting the Master Plan, Pamela Beale,
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Dolores Boogdanian, who is also
a member of Boston's Audubon
Circle Neighborhood Association,
also wrote a letter to the BRA condemning BU's master planning
process.
" ...[T]his Master Plan does not
come to the BRA with the stamp of
approval from the surrounding
neighborhoods and/or those represented by the BU Community Task
Force. The vote taken at the [June]
Task Force meeting came minutes
after the complete Master Plan was
distributed to the members, therefore it cannot be described as well
informed." 0
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Taking tofu as medicine for menopause
New book explores
alternative treatment
for estrogen
replacement
By Erika Keller
TAB Correspondent
ina Shandler's new book,
"Estrogen, the Natural
Way," is about
menopause. Though the topic has
been heating up in both traditional
and alternative medicine circles,
Shand.ler's reader-friendly book is
unique in its approach: it's a combination of menopause management
guide and cookbook, featuring
recipes that make use of soy products and flaxseed to regulate perimenopausal, menopausal and postmcnopausal symptoms.
Beginning with an excellent
introduction by three doctors, the
book outlines the physiological
connection between estrogen and
diet. Shandler then tells her own
story, demonstrating her natural
regulation of ymptoms in a very
personal and channing manner. She
describes the foods needed for her
diet, as well as how and where to
buy them. Recipe categories
include Munchables, Breakfast,
Spreads and Breads, Soups,
Condiments, Salads and Side
, Pasta and Rice, Main

N

Why the mix and match of beneShandler, a writer and psycholoficial and detrimental effects? The
gist living in western
Massachusetts, began her journey
body's hormonal chemistry is a comthrough menopause with extremely plicated balance in constant flux. For
debilitating hot flashes and night
. example, there are several fonns of
estrogen, in various strengths, that
sweats. Her medical doctor prescribed HRT (Honnone
are produced by a woman's body
Replacement Therapy), but after
during her fertile years. Estradiol, the
following the prescribed treatments, strongest, is 80 times more potent
Shandler found herself feeling
than Estriol, the weakest. Estrone, a
worse: bloated, head-achy, moody,
medium-level estrogen, is 12 times
irritable and nauseated.
stronger than &triol.
Shandler decided that there had
During fertile years, the ovaries
regularly produce Estradiol and
to be a less problematic, more natural way to treat her symptoms, and Estrone. Ready production of the
so, after doing extensive medical
very potent estrogen Estradiol is
and nutritional research, she found
what ceases with menopause.
an aJtemative solution. She resolved Estrone is generated in limited
amounts after menopause, primarily
to try na~ es~g~n replacement
therapy m the form of soy products by the adrenal glands and fat cells.
and flaxseed, both of which are
Both of these strong estrogens
high in plant estrogens (also known have cancer-promoting potential.·
Howeyer, during the fertile part of a
as phytoestrogens)._
.
Traditional chemical HRT is pre- woman's life, the liver seems to
scribed for several reasons. It
regulate e8trogen, providing some
reduces menopausal symptoms for
protection from the stronger estromost women, and decreases risk of gens by converting a portion of
heart disease, osteoporosis, and per- Estradiol and Estrone to the milder
haps even Alzheimer's disease.
Estriol.
HRT does this by replacing the
The estrogen that menopausal
women receive through HRT is in
estrogen and progeste~e, which
dramatically decreases <luring
the form of these strong estrogens:
menopause.
Estradiol and Estrone. Th~ their
However, HRT also puts women bodies receive a steady supply of
at greater risk for the hormonethe strongest, potentially cancerinducing estrogens and their cancerbased cancers: breast cancer, ovarian cancer and uterine cancer. And,
related ri$k factors increase.
as was true in Nina Shandler's case,
What Shandler learned through
it can have difficult, sometimes
her research is that, unlike traditiondevastating, side etiew.
al chemical HRT, plant estrogens

. .

Estriol-like plant estrogens travel
through the bloodstream and hook
onto estrogen-receptor sites. Once
in place, they are not displaced by
the stronger estrogens. Therefore
the plant estrogens, when taken in
adequate doses, can reduce
menopausal symptoms without promoting cancer.
What does it all mean? To
Shandler's way of thinking, it
meant, quite simply: eat a lot of
plant estrogens! She soon discovered that soy products and flaxseed
are two of the foods that are highest
in plant estrogens, so she began
working with recipes.
And the news gets better. These

plant estrogens do not promote hormonal cancer, and studies indicate
that regularly eating both non-fermented soy products (particularly
tofu and soy milk) and flaxseed correlates with lower rates of other cancers and appears to protect the heart.
Laborn~ studies, cross-cultural studies, and international epidemiological studies are all consistent in these optimistic findings.
Such consistent results suggest that
we all, regardless of our gender,
age, menstrual status and taste
buds, should be eating more of
these foods - something Shandler
also suggests.
ii ESTROGEN, page 31

More fufonnation
·.about menopause
<
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~ ~e$0tltCeS fur support netwoih

and discus&on groups for issues
at'QWd menopause include:
Spence Center for Women,

Cambridge, (617) 661~3300,
Brainttee, (781) 849-0900~ and
Wellesleyf (781) 235-5200; Helen
Kaplan~ MS,~ RCN,
... Fran;llngham, .(508}, 620-0380;
Mama McLaughlin, Beth Israel
Peaconess Medical Center,.

BOStont (61?) 6674431; and Tina
Ketcllopulos, Hunt Center,

' (Balla1l1ine BOoks, 1991); "Dr.
Susan Love's HormOne Book" by
Susart Love, MD. (Random
House, 1997); '1lle Pstrogen
Decision" by Susan Lark, M.D.
(Westdlester Publishing, 1994); '
''Herbal Healing for Women,, by
Rosemary Gladstar (Simon and
Schuster.19'J3); "The Rtxlts of .,
Healing: AWomen's Book of
Herbi' by Deb Soule (Citadel
~
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Taking tofu as an alternative treatment for estrogen replacement
STATE OF HEALTH

ESTROGEN, from page 30
Bone l~, or osteoporosis, is the
final post-~ problem that
Shandler looks at in the context of
the plant estrogens. Traditional HRf
benefits bones by maintaining hormonal levels consistent with youth
and rigor - "tricking" time and
nature, so to speak. Plant estrogens
do so as well, but, Shandler indicates, a huge volume of soy products and flaxseed must be eaten in
order to reap this benefit.
For more good news, there is
additional evidence that eating soy
products rather than meat or dairy
products, over the long haul, both
delay bone l and reduces calcium l<>M. Thi long-tenn benefit does
not seem. however, to be directly
attributable to the plant estrogens
and their effects.
1be question of how much of
which pln-alrogaHich foods
should be
is thorougbly
reviewed by Shanda' in ID' first
cbaptas. And, not surpisingly, it
depemm on which of the benefits
one wams or needs. All of her
Iecipes include plant e.wogen estimates for ingredients, along with
preparation and cooking time, equipment needed, · kl and imtructions.
Her commi
to low-fat, lowcho
I
· · apparent and
appealing.
are original
and in
On the do1'~1e.

is inclusi~e: exercise, Chinese medicine, Western herbs, acupuncture,
homeopathic remedies, vitamin supplements and other natural hormonal
products are alternative therapies
mentioned in the text. Indeed, all of
these therapies can be useful in
attending to menopausal symptoms
and in the service of heart and bone
protection.

"Jnec:liCil:aal" -

a little like raw

from a spoon. The
Mini Spinach Loaves were pronounced inedible, and even the dog
refused to eat the
given her.
Finally, the Olocolate Velvet
Pudding was not eaten when produced exactly, but was better
received when prepared with
almond yrup, almond flavoring and
almonds sprinkled on top.
The granolas and other cereals,
cooked with flaxseed and other
ingredients, got very good reviews,
however. Eaten with soy milk, they
provide a lot of plant trogens, and
were so good that they were also
eaten as snack food. A cucumber
soup was tried that was excellentlight, interesting in ta~te, and delicious.
The most successful entrees were
the ones that kept the tofu looking
and tasting like tofu. Tofu with
Shitake Mushrooms and Greens and
with Eggplant with Penne in Red
Pepper Sauce, were thoroughly
enjoyable. There are 230 pages of
recipes, so there are lots to try and, as
one learns thi kind of cooking, there
is plenty of room for experimentation. If one likes cooking, Shandler'
recipes can be used as the bases for
countl interesting variations.
One of my few overall critici ms
is that th recipe are very personal
to Shandler'. tast - it i clear that
the author d n't like the taste of
tOfu or soy milk. Becau of thi
bias, many of the wonderful use for
tofu (when it isn't hidden, blended,
disguised or otherwise camouflaged)
are not included.
In ·se of the author, Shandler

Her responsible, thoughtful and thorough approach to taking charge of
her own health and well-being is a
model for all of us. And, in practice,
the author was able to successfully
manage her menopausal symptoms
and ease her transition into postmenopausal years.
In a recent interview, Shandler
said of her research, ''I was so

impressed by the long-term benefits
of soy and flaxseed that I had decided to be a plant estrogen eater anyway [even if it hadn't reduced her
menopausal symptoms]." She is not
the only one. Bring on the tofu! 0

Erika Keller, Ph.D., is a psychologist living and practicing in
Waban.

Marcia Smith Hutton
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Shandler's recipes to mixed reviews
. y and~. The afore-

11011KJUDc:emm1t that they tasted

The Chinese medicinal, Western
herbal and homeopathic remedies all
use herbs high in the phytoestrogens.
Of course, foods high in phytoes~
gens can also be incorporated into
one's diet, such as biflavonoids,
those potent antioxidants found in
many fruits.
Nina Shandler's ''&trogen, The
Natural Way" is a powerful book.
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EW:E PA3 0 · IIAM.HTH
B HIOllhCKOM HOMepe Pycc.x:oro IlpHJIOXCHWI Mbl HaOe'laTaJIH 6ece.llY c pyx:ooo.uHTeneM K11HHHKH IlaM.HTH,
3ae Ka<t>eJlpolt IlcuxHaTpHH Me.uuuuucKoro lJ,eHTpa St.
Elizabeth's, npo<t>eccopoM I'puzopueM OKcelUCJ1YlO.M H
pace~ o roM, KaJC 3.Qecb opraHH30BaHa rrporpaMMa
no npe.QOTBpalI.leHHIO pa3BHTHR 6one3HH AnhQreitMepa
cpe.llH pycc1:oroBOp}ll.UHX naUHeHTOB. CerOJlHSI - npo.QonxeHHe pa3roBOpa. llooo.uoM A.TUI JTOro cran npoee.lleHHbdt B cepeJlHHe ceHTR.6pSI B OT,D.eJieHHH CCMHHap. Ha
HeM pyccxoS13blt1Hhte nauHeHT1>1 BCTpeTHJJHCb c npe.llcraBHTeJI.llMH <t>apMaQe¢>TH1.fCCKOA XOMnaHHH, npoH3BO.llSlUlcA HOBblll 3<l><1>enHBHbIA npenapaT Aricept.
HcMHOl'O CT8111CTHXH. Bone3Hb A.nbureltMepa crpeMHTe.JlhHO pacnpocrpaHJICTCSI. Cne11HaJJHCTbI yTuepJK.uaror
- O.llHH H3 .QCCJITH JJIO.lleA B B03pacre 65 JleT HMeeT 3T}'
6onc3Hb, H nonoenna TeX, XTO .llO:llCHJJ .llO 85 JieT. CnellHaJIHCTbl nporuo3npyKYr Tax:xe, qro JC 2010 ro.a.y elQ
38tk>JICIOT 7 MHJJnHOHOB aMepuICattueB . K co:xcaneHHIO,
00ne3Hb :ml HC .llBJUICTCJI npeponmmoA TOJibKO DO:llCHJJblX
J1J0.Qcl. Cpe.uH nauueirroa ecTb H 40-50ne-ruue JllO.llH.
Ee.rm Bbl,llCJilrI'b r JJaBHble oonpocw. K<m>pble ~.Qa
JIHCb Ha CCMHHape, TO HX JlBa. Ilepebdl. KaJCHM cnoco00 AMBrHOCTHpYCTCSI 6oJJC3H1> H B nKoA cra.uuu? Bro-

poll - KaK
JJClllITb, lIOBBHJIOCb JJH B nocne.uuee BpeMSI
KaKoe-To Honoe J<l><l>eKTHBHoe cpe.uCTBo? C11oxuoCTb
CBOeBpeMeHHoro .QHarHOCTHpOBaHHB B paHHelt CTa.llHH 33.KJDOqaeTC.sl B TOM, lITO JIIO)l,H, Ka.IC 6bl 3aHHMa.slCb caMoo6MaHOM, C'DmUOT yne.rnttmBalOUJ,YIOCSI pacceSllD:IOCTb, 3a61>1Btn1BOCTb, yxy.D.weuue naMflH HBJieHHeM ecrecTBeHHblM. H ue o6pamarorc.s: 3a Me.llHUHHCKolt n0Moll{b10.
Mon, nee MbI B3pocneeM; u naMflh CJia6eeT, cnoco6HOCTb KOHU,empHpoBaTb BHHMaHHe CH1f)l(3eTCSI. 0.D.HaKO
JTO He COBCeM TaK. Eone3Hb A.nhweAMepa - no HapyweHHe MeXaHH3Ma XHMtfllecKHX peaKUHA HepBHblX K.TleTOIC
H TaK KaK yxy.llWelDfe npoucxo.D,m' oqeHb 6b1crpo, ueo6b111altffo Ba)l(HO BO-BpeMjf 3acl>HKCHpoBaTb npH3HaKH uaqana 33.6onesaHIDI. ):(mr JTOro B OT.lleJieHHH pa3pa60TaH u
ycneurno pea11H3YCTCB TeCT Ha pyccKOM B3bIKe. 3TOT
TecT COCTOHT H3 CHCTCMbl BonpocoB, 1103TOMY a6COJIIO'rHO 6e3BpeAeH H 6e36one3HeH. "ITO OcOOeHHO BaXHO no.o.qeKH)'Tb - JTOT TeCT MO)KeT 110K33aTb, B KaKOM HanpaBJJeHHH 6y.llyr pa3BHBaTbCB H3MeHeHml.
KaK paccK333.Jla HaM ncmmnor KapuHll .qamypslll,
..KJIHHHK3, HCCMOTp}I Ha MOJJOAQ(;Th, CTaHOBHTC}I BCe
6onee nonynS1pHoit KonHllecTBO nau,HeHToB pacreT.
3To OO'bSICH}leTCH x:ax: ocrpolt Heo6xo.D.HMOCTh10 e Ta.Koll
DOMOlUH, TaK H TeM, 'lTO TaKaSI pyCCICOSl3bl'lllaH VIHHHICa DOK.a e.llHHCTBeHHaSI B liocroue. MhI aKTHBHO COTpY.llHHllaeM KaK c pyCCKOSl3bl\IHblMH TepaneBTaMH, TaK H c npe.uCTaBHTeJl}IMH opraHH3aU.HH Alzheimer's Deseas and
(llepeHoc Ha cnei)y10111y10 cmpaHUllY)

,ll;eTCKHH epaq
Mnnaua CTaBHQKa~,

M.D.,
~JJOM&HT AMepaKaHcKoii

AKa~eMHH IleAHBTJ>HH

a rpynna epa'leii - ne,.aaTpoe

C. Coe Agee, M.D., Ph/D,
Virginia Fitzgerald, M.D ,
Linda Nelson, .D.

Jleqeuae ~eTeii H no~pocTKOB ~o 18 JJeT,
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3BOHHTE B POCCHIO 24 'IA.CA B CYTKH,

7 AHEM B HEAEJIIO
3A 56 :QEHTOB B MHHYTY!
Hawa KoMnaHHH npe,z:v1araeT
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56 nemoe!MmL,
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A change 1n order
·ltf M~lissa Da Ponte.~

. 1,
'

were asked to respond aggressively to
parishoners' needs.
Within four days of their arrival,
those first fom nuns recruited from an
SSJ cmgregation in Brooklyn had
~three grades for girls in the
hlse21r.11t of St~ Aquinas
Cludl in Jamaica Plain. h ~to be
1he fint a lmg · <I academic imti.
.
'-unity
llld 1-.cllillimi-' iia di: new \1'tUld,

E~

Education had always been the sisters' primary focus, but the order
evolved as it became clear that
schooling hungry or tired children
responded to only a pOOioo of their
needs. While Dln in the Old Worfd
were instructed to go out among the
peq>le to do wades c1 charity, the
rules for the New WOOd U.:luded
warnings about·~ off the
slrerD • Judi
" Still, .

PA3 0 IlAMWfH (llepeHOC c npeobU>y114eu cmpaffUllbl)

Related Disorder (494-5150). H 3'l'OT CCIOllllp - ~o OAHH H3 nyerroB o6wapuoA nporpaMCGmllCIC'tlWDI piGonl CO 9CCMll :!alllrI"CpCCOBaHIDilMH JIRQllMH.
Celllmmo &11111 OTJIFlllO opraBIDOBaH: MHOI'O HarlUl,llHOA HH<l><>PMIUUIH, ~I, BH,QeoncceTIJI. lioJlbllloe KHMaHHC 6b1Jlo y.QCJICHO pa31>J1cHeHHIO pa3JIH'IHblX acneKTOB, CB'l38HHbIX c ne'ICHHCM fionc3HH, neAcrBHcM HOBOI'O e1:apcrea.

KOHC'IHO IC,

y 60JlbHhlX B03HHXMO HCManO

H OTBeThl 6wm HC'leplllilBRIOUijlMH. IIOCJie ceMHHapa JI no6eCCAOB&JI c HCCXOJll>IHMH DIUHCHTaMH, no 3TH'ICCl:HM coOOpa.llCHHJIM He Ha3l>IBRIO HX KMCH.
Bee OHH IJ.{OJ:HpOBaBhl,T.J: • ..QO HC.QaBHCI'O BpCMCHH .QaIC HC .QOfRJlhlB<lJIHCb 0 Ha.JIH'IHH :rroA
6onC3HH. Tu: 'ITO, l:poMe HCDOCJ>C.QCTBCHHO nc'ICHHJI, OHH H}'I.QalOTCJI B DCHXOJIOfH'lt:aOA
IHTllC'l'pCCCOBOA llO.MCplll:C. IlaQHctrrhl npocHJ1ll MCHJI Bblpa3HTb 6naro.napHOCTb Bpa'l8M H
carpy.QHIKBM: Tp1u,,,.10 Olcc111KJ11zy, KapuM 1'a•JP•H, Ba.J11p1110 A6pa.M06HJ, MaKcy
/;apaHoecKOMJ, 38 DOMOUU> H noAQcplli:y. tfro JI H .QCJl8IO c YAOBOJlbTBHCM. H HaDOMHHalO
TeJJecpoH K.rnnull:H IlaMJITll: (617) 789.3490

chino pant$; Sister Catherine

Bradfield sits in the lounge of
the Mothetbouse of the Sisters of
St. Joseph in Brighton, pasmng the
time between a long day of e~..
es, A.qua.rlei()fthe way into the
eight-year process of becoming a
nun, and three days after taking
part in the initiation ceremonyt she
freely admits that this is not where
~had ever thought she would
find herself.
•f1 figured at this point I would
be driving around the country in
an RV,> 1 says Bradfield, who, at 30~
is the younge& of the Sisters of St.
Joseph of Boston and this year's
only novice. "Or managing a hotel
in some resort area or ·other,
depending upon the tourist season.
I mean, there have been these little
moments in the past-there were
the nuns in Catholic school when I
was growing upt and it~ my
mind My sense of. it~ that it
WM a viable option for someone
else, but not f« me.1•
That feelillg bepn to change in

Cadaertne Bradfteld picks blesslnp that she will hand out to attendants at an intercommunity service.meeting.

1

TAB Staff Writer
n red linen blai.er and tan

the fall driving en>$-cotdry,
.return to spend the win1er in New
Hampshire, then move on to
Mattba's Vineyard wbe-4 die
weather gQt warm again.
But none of that happened.
Imtead, Bradfield sa~ the voluntea' experieire made something
inside her click. ~the Pihe Street
hm, where she W$ putting her
energies into easing the pain of
homeless women whose lives
were in disarray. she ~begin
ning to feel more at home 1han she
had planned. Of the Pine Street
Inn's 375 staff members, about 10
are nuns who devote their lives to
such ministty. Bradfield began to
feel herself pull~ in their direction.
...
"Something was different," she
says, of the period after the ?Ogram ended ''I was different This
vocation thing was starting to take
on a life of its own. It felt right;
but it wasn't what I wadted to feel
right. I was hesitant, but I had to
make a decision to give this thing

acblaco.,.

'fb&e WM DO tmlmsti..
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E~CTBEHHLIH B EOCTOHE
roBOP~ IlO-PYCCKH
AEPMATOJIOr
.Z:.OKTOP

aoopocoa JJll'IHOro xaparrepa.

I~

l'ERN.\TIONAL HEALTH SPECIALISTS

HEJIJIH KOHHHKOBA
CTapnmA Ilpeno,r(aeaTe.Tlb

Ka<Pe.z:q>1>1 KoXHbIX 6one3ueA,
.
Aupe:KTop Or.nena 31t.cnepHMeHTaJJLHoA ,l{epMarononm
"Bone3HH ICOIH, BOJIOC H uoneA
-../ ,L(o6pon11CCTBeHHhle H 3J10ICa11CCTBCHHhle HOBOOOpa30BaHIDI

AaeaiiTe OTMeTHM Ham S-neTHHH to6uneii BMecTe!
Hawa CTpeMHTeJlbno pacTymu KOMDaHHJI npurnawaer ua pa6ozy

-../ Jla3ep1WI H KOCMCTKQCCS::U XHpypMUI

Tel. (617) 636_8399

C8HHTapoe H KB8JIH<f>HQHpOB8HHblX DOMOWHHKOB MencecTep.
HMeroTcJI no3HQHH ua no11uyro u uenonuy10 pa6otty10 uenen10.
Bo3Mo:HCHo m6Koe pacnHcaHHe .IJ;JUI yxona Ja noJKH.JlhIMH ua noMy.
Heo6xo,naMo OhITh 3a60TJJHBhlM H 11yTKH 11eJ10BeKoM.

Cf) New England Medical Center

MAJIO 'ITO 0:6HA~:IKHBAET TAK,

KAK O<I>HC BPAq,A H3 BETH ISRAEL

PAAOM C BAilIHM ~OMOM.
IlpHHHMaeM 3a.SIBJieHJUI B KJiacc no no,nrOTOBKe
caHHTapoe H IlOMOllIHHKOB Me,ncecTep
3BOHHTe (617) 965-7700,
cnpOCHTe 6eJIJIY' ,r(06. 2254
HJIH 11.HH ,

.z.06. 2267

TEPAilEBT TIOJIHHA ~HBHHA, M.D.
BHympeHnue 6oJie3HU.
15-Jie11111ii CT8lK paOOn,1 epaqoM
B Jlemmrpa.z.e HBocToue
j{uaeHocmuKa u J1e11eHue
cepi)e11Ho-cocyi)ucmNX,
JKeJ1yi}o11HO-JCU1Ue'1HbJX,
pecnupamopHbU 3a60J1eBaHuil.

Beth Israel Deacon~ HealthCare n
Me~u._HHCKHii ~HpeKTop ~OKTop Baeueoe
pa,w,1 coo6mHTh:
B

o<f>uce eaqaJia npaeM TepaneeT
AJIJia Tau~eTHHK.

An.na Taui}emuuK 3aKOH'lwia 2-oii .Mei>uquucKUii uucmumym a MocKae,
pa6omaJ1a 8 6-ou zopoiJCKOU KJIUHU'4eCKOU 60J1bHU'le. B 1990 eooy
nepeexa.lla 6 cmA, npow.Jta pe3UOeHmypy 6 Memorial Health Care
(</JuJ1uaJ1 UMASS). ,l(oKmop Tani>emuuK-'IJleH AMepuKaHcKoil ·
Accoquaquu Bpa'leil, HncmpyKmop no Meouq.uue MeiJuq.uncKoeo
<DaKyJlbmema I'apaapiJcKozo Yuuaepcumema.

71 Washinghton St., Brighton

D~

IlpHeM na~eHTOB B noJIHKJIHHHKe Me1'p0Me.n

111 Harvard St. Brookline
617 232-8000

(617) 254-4966
Beth Israel Deaconess
HealthCare
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Working with residents in need
clad in full-length habits, cloisb'Cd in the oonvents after 6 p.m.,
found ways 1D n:spood to the complex needs of every generation: waking 1o alleviale language and ethnic
.
through teadling; tending
1o Che ill and dying dming the 1918
intluema epkbnic; and feeding the
hungry kitcbm doors during the
Dcp:a&c"Ill. aroong Olher things.
Soon, however, many of these
obsolete u the
Deal 1ook etfect
in
. housing fur
the eJdcrly, state agencies to care for
childreil and public education for
CVC2)'0lle. ~many of the
immigmnls from an earlier wave had
berome nue established and were
able
on lhe role of ace~
newer mrivals.
At
the
time, staffing the
many parish
had become difficult. Lay IQa;locn were introduced

in the 1950s. The departure of many
sisters, combined with the fact that
those who stayed were being freed up
to choose other ministries, began to
put a financial strain on the parish
schools, of which there were CJ7 by
the mid-l960s. Within a three-year
period following a l'J72 study of the
sdl:Jol system, the SSJs withdrew
from 25 schools.
The arrival of the Second Vatican
Council of the 1960s, which is said to
have modernized the practices of the
church while placing a greater emphasis on the role of lay people in religious life, helped transfonn the public
image of the Sisters of St Joseph.
The nun's habit and veil became
optional Increasingly, lay members
and religious peopl~ into a
partnership designed to foiward the
mismons of the Catholic church
through a broader, more collaborative
approach. All this was happening as
the public continued to revise its

Sisters of St.
Joseph of Boston

notion of the role of government in
responding to social woes.
Over the years, the sisters have
continued to adapt, seeking always to
respond to issues that are least attended to by others. Today, they seaoch
the streets for young runaways; counsel physically and sexually abused
children and married women; and
worlc with chug addicts and people
infected with AIDS, among other
things. Whereas the sisters once had
to be home by 6 p.m., they now do
the majority of their ministry at night,

when people are home from wmk.
''Now that we don't have to answer
to the house, I think we've developed
a greater maturity and sense of
responsibility," said Sister Helen
Sullivan, who coordinates the Literacy
Connection in greater Boston.
Jokes Murphy: ''Home by 6 p.m.?
Now wouldn't that be nice? Doesn't
sound like such a bad idea to me!"
But none of the sisters deny that
fewer and fewer women are devoting
themselves to the religious life that
once seemed such an imaginable
option for those caning out of
school. All describe it as one of the
first places in society in which
women were able to realize themselves educationally and professionally - nuns served as college presidents and CEOs long before it was
considered a feminist act to do so. In
fact, says Whelan, the world may not
have noticed what a force it has had
on its bands for so many years. She

believes that may have contributed to
the flight of so many nuns in the
1%0s, when the Vatican II changes
had not yet set in the public's minds.
''I think we lost a lot of powerful
women," she says. "Society wasn't
yet ready to let them do what they felt
they should do."
Today, women who join the order
are typically mQlh older, and they
spend a longer period of time deciding if the choice is right for them
Bradfield, for example, is 30 and still
has at least six years ahead of her
before making final vows.
But no one can predict the influx of
novices to come, or how many of
those who enter will remain. 1he
hope is that the order's mission will
survive, regatiness of what becomes
of the membership.
''It's very risky for Catherine," says
Sullivan, ''because she may be the
one bmying all of us. And then who's
going to bmy her?'~

1966
1967
1968

Beginning of Bridge Over Troubled
Waters Program, 1970
Model Neighborhood Recreation
Program, 1970
Day-Brite Summer Camp,
Brighton, 1974.

What they built
A

list of the local schools, programs and other institutions
mated by the Sisters of

Saint
suggem the impact
this group lw had on the history of
Greater Boston in the past 125
years. Educational institutions
·venwitb

1921
1921
1921
1922
1922
1922

Revece, Immaculare {bnception
High
Evrmtt, Immaculate Conception
Allston, St Anthony Elementary
Newton, St Agnes Elementary
Canton, St Oement Elementary
East Weymouth, Immaculate
Conception Elementary
S
St. Jolm Elementary

1934
1936
1936
1938
1941

Roslindale, Sacred He.art
Elementary
Dorchester, St Ambrose•
Elementary
Mattapan, St Angela Elementary
Bradfool, Sacred Hearts
Elementary
Rockland, Holy Family
Elementary
Aplba FJernentary

I.;

MSJA
FJementllylffigh
1887

Havahill, St J~ FJementary

1889

Camlxidge, St Paul Elementaty

1891

Brighton, MSJA
FJementaty/High
1892 Arlington, St Agnes FJementary
1896 Haverhill, St James High
1899 Lynn, St Joseph Elementary
1899 Dm:hestt.r, Daly Industrial
1899 Jamaica Plain, Boston School for
the Deaf
1902 Fat Cambridge, Sacred Heart
FJementary
1902 Charlestown, St Mary
FJementary
1902 Canton, St John Elementary
1902 Brighton, St Columbkille
Elementary
1904 Randolph, Boston School for
the Deaf

1906
1910
1910
1911
1911
1911
1911
1912
1913
1914
1914
1914
1916

Stoughton, Sacred Heart High
Quincy, St. John Elementary
Dorche.*r-, St Ann Elementary
Boston. St John Elementary
Charlestown, St Catherine
Elementary
Marlborough, Immaculate
Conception Elementary
Boston, Cathedral Elementary
Revt"le, Immaculate Conception
Elementary
Somcrviile, St Ann Elementary
Roxbmy, St Francis de Sales
Elementary
Winchester, St Mary Elementary
Weymouth, Sacred Heart
Elanentary
Jamaica Plain, Our Lady of

Lomdes Blmmtary
1916
1917
1919
1921

Weymouth, Sacred Heart High
Cantoo, St John High

Somerville, SL Clement
Elanentary
Brighton, St Columbkille High

1926
1926
1926
1927
1927
1927
1927
1927
1927
1927
1927
1929
1929
1929
1930
1930
1930
1930
1930
1930
1931
1931
1932
1932
1932
1934
1934

Blmmtary

Cantoo, St Clement Military
Academy
California, St Rita Elementary
1947 Framingham, St Joseph College
Wakefield, St Joseph Elementary 1947 North Cambridge, Matignon High
Califcxnia, Nativity Elementary
1950 New Mexico, St Rose
Boston, St Rita Elementary
Elementary
Somervill~ St Oement High
1950 West Roxbury, St Theresa
East Boston, St Lazarus
Elementary
Elementary
1950 Brighton, St Gabriel Elementary
Dorchester, St Matthew
1952 Dorchester, St Brendan
Elementary
Elementary
Malden, St Joseph Elementary
1952 Hingham, St. Paul Elementary
SomeIYille, St Catherine
1952 Winthrop, St John Elementary
Elementary
1953 North Cambridge, Immaculate
Norwood, St Catherine
Conception Elementary
Elementary
1953 West Roxbury, Holy Name
Newton, Walnut Parle
Elementary
Country Day School foc Boys
1954 New Mexico, Cristo Rey
Boston, Cathedral High
1954 Milton, Fontbonne Academy
Jamaica Plain, St Thomas
1955 Winchester, hnmaculate ·
Aquinas High
Conception Elementary
Quincy, St Joseph Elementary
1956 Milton, Aquinas College
Weston, Regis College
1956 Framingham, Marian High
Brookline, St Aidan High
1956 Lowell, Keith Hall High
Dorchester, St William
1956 Franklin, St Mary Elementary
Elementary
1958 Brockton, Cardinal Spelhnan
Dedham, St Mary Elementary
. High
Medfool, Sl Joseph Elementary
1959 Framingham, St Bridget
Newton Centre, Sacred Heart
Elementary
High
1959 Framingham, St Tarcisius
Newton, Our Lady Elementary
Elementary
Framingham, St Stephen
1960 Braintree, St Francis Assisi
Elementary
Elementary
Natick, St Patrick Elementary \
1960 Arlington, Arlington
West Lynn, Sacred Heart
·'
Catholic High
Elementary
1961 Medfool, St Raphael Elementary
Warertown, Sacred Heart
1961 North Quincy, Sacred Heart
Elementary
Elementary
Lynn, St Mary Boys High
1961 Newton, Aquinas College
Quincy, St Mary Elementary
1961 Haverhill, St James Kindergarten
Newton, Our Lady High
1962 Medford, St Joseph
Waltham, St Charles Elementary
Educational Clinic
Oielsea, Our Lady of Grace
1964 Newton, St Joseph
Elementary
F.ducational Clinic
Waltham, St Cbarles High
1965 Lima, Peru, San Ricardo School
South Boston, Gate of Heaven
1965 Haverhill, St Joseph Kiixbgarten
High
1966 Newton, Walnut Parle Montessori
Medford, St James Elementary
1966 Haverhill, Merrimack Montessori

1968
1972

Everett, Pope John XXIII High
Newton, Jackson School
Framingham, Waushakum
Montessori
Wollaston, St Ann Elementary
Framingham, Bethany Hill

Transitional Projects1960s-'70s
CORE: Community, Organiz.ation,
Rehabilitation and Education, 1968
CSJ group sponsoring volunteer
work in state, municipal and private
agencies to serve and to learn firsthand the needs of the times.
CSJ Volunteer Services Center,
1969-1973
Sisters' Committee: Catholic
Interracial Council, Boston Urban
Sisters
Hawthorne House, 1965
Project Eng-Lift, Framingham,
1964
Somerville Catholic Poverty
Program, 1965
Roxbmy Summer Enrichment
Program, 1965
Operation Headst.art, Summer, 1965
Whittier Street Summer Enrichment
Project, 1967
Milton Interracial Summer Day
Camp, 1967
Project Leap, Somerville, 1967
South Boston D Street Bilingual
Summer Schoo] Project, 1969
Project Peak, West Roxbury, 1969
Children's Programs, Mount
Pleasant Street, Roxbury, 1969
Camp Pablo, Haverhill, for dystrophic children, 1969
Harvard Inner City Teacher
Training Pro~ Roxbury, 1970
Dorchester Seminars to develop a
Model School for the inner city, 1970

Services responding to the
needs of the times:
Bridge over Troubled
\Vaterslnc., 197047 West St, Boston
Established ''to do whatever may be
necessary or desirable in assisting
youth who are on the streets with
no one to comfort them, to achieve
a place in society as normal and
useful citizens." Bridge serves
about 4,000 young people each
year. Services include transitional
living residences; IIlV/AIDS prevention services; alcohol and drug
abuse recovery counseling; general
health and dental care.

Bethany Hill Scllool, 199589 Bethany Road, Framingham
A living and learning community
provides 42 residential units for
low-income persons who can benefit from a supportive environment
which enables them to live independently and to receive the educational
and programmatic services which
enable their ongoing personal and
social development Residents
include people who are IIlV positive; the hearing impaired; physically or mentally disabled; single
mothers; families in recovery; and
reunited families.
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Becoming a nun
RADFORD, from page 33
full-time job at Pine Street, where
3 112 years he ran a training
pogram for women in transition.
"I had started to figure out that in
the hotel business, I was giving
more to people who already had
plenty," she say . "And it began to
dawn on me that that' the piece that
wasn't fitting for me. I don't think
any one of us can save the world
single-handedly. But I think we can
all save a piece of it if we know
what piece it is."
Still, Bradfield's role at Pine
Street seemed only part of the picture she felt she was being calle.d to
create. Without telling friends or
family what she was up to on weekly visits to Boston, she began
attending vocational counseling ses.
in the fall of the same year. It
about nine months for her to
reveal to her closest friends what
wu contemplating. By then,
many suspected she had become
invol¥ in a secretive romance.
' had to take some time," she
"I w still waiting for the botfall
of this thing. It was
· this double-edged swml.
I've alway had this conICi<Jusne:ss that we are all called to do
llCIJl1811Dl'fll.• And while a part of me

for

involved spending two years living
with nine other sisters in a convent
while still working
in
full- . at . s t and managing her own finBnces. While her
parents were ''incredulous," she
says, she was careful to emphasize
the fact that mitncing this vocation
would be a
one that
oould take many 10 years. She
could alw
c if it turned out
not to feel right

of whether they fully understood
how such a change had come about
. . BmdfieJd said that
only went to church as a
child "because it was easier than
telling my mother I wasn't going to
go," she has noticed that her parents
have begun to reach back in time
for moments that help them to make
seme of the present
''My mother now brings up things
like the one time I didn't want to go
to my cousiM' party because I wanted to stay home in my room," says
Bradfield. "I think she's trying to put
all the pieces together, which is fine."

and families, she is well aware of
the challenges inherent to being the
only novice in the congregation.
For now, she will study theology
and do a little volunteer work while
living with a houseful of prof~
sisters in St Brendan's Parish in
Dorchester, already, her finances are
not her own to manage. Next year
she will spend her time in service
and ministty, probably making use of
her accommodati~ skills at another
home~ facility. Then~ time
for Sister Catherine's first vows of
obedience, cha&ity and poverty.
Bradfield says that in a day when

so much of her hours in deep contemplation and learning. Nevertheless,
she understands that the religious life
will present her with a particular set
of challenges that she will need to
continuously rise to meet
"In tenns of the vows, I stand in
awe [of the other sisters]," she says.
''My sense is that it will be a daily
recommitting to them. And people
can oommit to chastity for various
reasons - especially nowadays. I
think it's the motivation behind it, to
not just commit to one person, but
to be able to be more to all people."
For now, Bradfield is moving

this calling is cautious, still maiked
with the possibility that she may yet
end up in an RV on Route 66.
"I'm committed to the process of
finding out if this is where I should
be," she says. ''To look ahead 10
years, I would hope I could be a
professed sister of St. Joseph's. And
that I'd have a sense that this would
be the right place for me, and an
appreciation for that sense." She
pauses. "And if it's not with the
Si~ters of St Joseph's, I would hope
that I have the same sense of things
being right, and the same appreciation for really knowing that." 0

What they built
ftl'Glrls,
595 llanoock St., Quincy
The home provided a community
based treattnent center with individual counseling, group
ions, parent programs and referral services to
meet immediate needs. Young girls
received assistance to learn to handle
behavior; reunite.with their families;
develop constructive alternatives;
and achieve responsible selfreliance.

DalJ lndustrlal School,

1•1•

111 Train St., I>ordle*r
The Daly was a trade school in the
bwsehokl arts that trained girls, ages
8-18, in skills that would enable
them to earn a livelihood. A boarding
school which housed about 100
young girls in the early 1900s the
Dalyofferedagranunarschooland
three-year commercial education. In
the closing years, the curriculum corresponded to the diocesan schools.

St. Helm Ho•,
1887·1998

Union Park Street, South End,

Boston
Founded by Archbishop Williams to
provide a temporary home for
homeless working girls or girls
whose wages did not enable them to
have suitable accommodations. The
early residents were women on the
leading edge of social change,
working to support themselves.

Lynn
This home for working women and
elderly still functions, but without
the Sisters of St. Joseph.

St. Joseph Man• for
Eldetty ladies, 1925-1987
321 Centre St, Dordlester
Designed to "provide a comfortable
and happy home for elderly ladies
living alone," the manor offered
custodial care until this option was
adequately provid~ in apartm~nts

for the elderly. In 1953 the
Archdiocese renovated and upgraded the institution to a nursing care
facility.

St. Clement's Home,
1914-19'l5
61 W~ Brookline St., Boston
(South End)
A home for aged women in: need
who were too old to work. In 1925,
the institution moved to larger quarters at St. Joseph Manor for Elderly
Ladies.

Archbishop Wiiiiams
Memorial, 1912·1962
Apple Street, Framingham
Deeded to the congregation by Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas B. Fitzpatrick, in
the 1920s the memorial offered
housing to sick mothers with children for several weeks of vacation;
to children from Probate Court in
Boston~ and to groups of needy children every other week. By the

1930s, guests were usually elderly
women who eventually became permanent residents. In the late 1950s
and early 1960s, it ceased to have a
social service purpose.

St. Raphael Hall,
1942-1964
Centre Street, Newton
A home for aged deaf or blind
women designed to provide "spiritual and material blessings otherwise
denied to them."

The League House,
19'&1944
One Arlington St, Boston
The headquarters of the League
of Catholic Women provided a
meeting place for lectures and
debates, as well as gatherings of
Catholic College Alumnae
Associations, including the Regis
College Alumnae A~sociation.
The league maintained a second
facility, St. Clare's Home, in
Lawrence.

Emmanuel Hoa
11 Newcomb St., Boston
1905-1938 - a neighborhood settlement house founded by the
Emmanuel Episcopal Church.
1938-1952- operated by Catholic
Charities under the direction of the
Sisters of St. Joseph. 1952 - operated by the Franciscan Sisters of the
Atonement, Graymoor, N.Y.
In the settlement house tradition,
Emmanuel House assisted the children and families in the
Roxbury/South End area. The sisters sponsored after-school enrichment sessions for young boys and
girls, and evening meetings for the
mothers.

catherine Mon Hoa,
1930-1958
11 Tileston St., North End, Boston
A settlement house attended to the
after-school enrichment of children
and mothers of a largely Italian
immigrant population. The house
drew about 25,(XX) clients a year. Q

inese History & Cultu.-e
Trivia

Contest

Famous for its bright
colors and traditional
Chinese architectural style,
the Chinatown Gateway
has symbolized the cultural
heart of New England's
Chinese community. Located
adjacent to the financial
district in the heart of
downtown Boston, over the
years it has grown into one
of the city's major tourist
attractions.

in Boston, is sponsoring a
trivia contest. After correctly answering the five questions below, you will be eligible to win
one of tivo Grand Prize
round-trip tickets,
provided by China Airlines,
from New York to Taipei in
the Republic of China on
Taiwan. In Taiwan you may
want to see one of the
world's most outstanding
collectio~ of Chinese Art,
locateilin the National
Pal(l.ce Museum in Taipei or
sample the finest in
gourmet Chinese cuisine.
Taiwan is home to beautiful
beaches, scenic mountain
vistas, and one of the most
open and welcoming societies in the Asia-Pacific.

The Chinese Diaspora in the
New England area have
brought with them a rich
cultMNI tradition which
incltules a wide array of
ting festivals. In winter
t1te Cltinese Laar New Year
cele,,,.ted with
fim:raclcers, lion dances,
MUI 1n41ny tasty delicacies.
S""'111ntime brings the
Dragon Boat Festival with
its brightly painted longboats and exciting races. The Moon
Festival, arriving in the early fall, has traditionally been a time to
give thanks for a bountiful harvest. September 28, known as
''Teacher's Day" on the Republic of China on Taiwan, honors the
birthday of Confucius, the most influential Chinese
hilosopber. Finally, October 10 or " ouble Ten" marks the
anniversary of the 1911 revolution, led by Dr. Sun Yat-sen, which
resulted in the overthrow of the Ch'ing Dynasty and founding of
the Republic of China.
To commemorate these celebrations of Chinese history and
traditional culture, TAB Newspapers, in conjunction with the
Information Division of the Taipei Economic and Cultural Office

The Jadeite cabbage above is just one of
the 600,000 pieces which make up the
world's most impressive Chinese art
collection at the National'Palace
Museum in Taipei.

The effect of erosion have created the
"Queen's Head" a natural rock formation located
on the northern shore of Taiwan.

1. When was construction on Boston's Chinatown Gate completed?
a) 1970
b) 1980
c) 1990
1

lI

2. What traditional snack is eaten during the Chinese Moon Festival?
a) Moon cakes

b) Moon Sticks

c) Moon Dumplings

I

13.

i
I
I

Which famous Chinese philosopher is honored on September 28th?
a) Mencius

b) Confucius

c)Lao-tze

l5. In the Chinese Zodiac 1997 is the Year of the
'

TECO-Boston, 99 Summer St., Suite 801,

.

l 4. The Republic of China will celebrate its - - anniversary on October 10, 1997.
l
a) Eightieth
b)Eighty-sixth c) Ninetieth
I
II

Please mail the completed form to: Trivia Contest, clo Information Division,

a) Cat

.

b) Snake

Boston, MA, 02110.
All correctly completed forms will be eligible for a drawing on November 15, 1997. Entries
must be received by October 31, 1997. Wmners will be notified by the Information Division.
I

!

You need not be present to win.

c) Ox
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